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TRACTION LINES
ACROSS THE RIVER
To Bei Projected Through Me-
tropolis and Brook port
Eastern Capitalists Are Investigating
Situation and May Conclude
This Week.
TO TAP THE MINING DISTRICT.
!indications point to an interurban
traction line for isotatbern Illinois,
and a delegation of capitalists are
now In the neki investigating the sit-
uation. The line le projected be-
tWeen Metropoirs and Brook port,
Golconda, Harrisburg and interme-
diate points, with the perpose of
arentually reaching Belleville and
Neat et. Louis.
It is said that a promoter has
raised a large subscription in the
towns on the line, and brae secured
dilate of way over a greater part of
the route.
The route proposed will tap the
river towns, a good farming section
and the miaipg districts of southern
Winds, and it is saki to be the put-
pose cif the promoter to engage in
freight es well as paseeager hauling
The ineestigation probably will be
concluded this week or earrly next
week, when it will be known what
sort of a report the capitalists, who
reprise/est interests in New York, will
carry back with them.
PERILOUS POSITION.
Held by Engineer on siwitch Engine
in I. C. Yards.
A. W. Shepherd, engineor on
switch engine No. 15, in the Illinois
Central yards, Is able to be out to-
• day for the first time since Monday.
December 24. He had a narrow es-
cape from death His engine left the
tracks and tnrned over writhe mount-
ing the coal chats with font Madett
coal cars. He was pinioned under the
engine and did not get out until as-
sisted after the big machine stopped.
The coal cars were stopped by the au-
toMatle brakes which saved them
from coming back on the engine. En-
gineer Shepherd's back was sprained.
PUTS BEES BEFORE DAUGHTER
A. I. Root Keeps Away From Wed-
ding to Pursue His Experiments.
Medina, 0., Dec. 28.- Because of
absorbing experiments be is making
with bees A. I. Root, known as the
"bee king," did not leave Florida to
attend the wedding today of his
daughter, Miss Carrie Belle Root,and
Lieliwyn Boyden of New York. The
wedding came at a time when Mr.
Root wr- in the midst of an import-.
sat experiment with queen bees anJ
he could not leave.
EXILED AS REBEL, f4.110(YTS SELF
Son of Wealthy Mexican, Driven
From Country, Attempt* Suicide.
Detroit, Dec. 28.- Felipe Juara-
gui, aged 25, said to be the son of
wealthy parents in Durango. Mexico,
and to have been expelled from that
country for connection with a revo-
lutionary movement, attempted to
commit suicide here this afternoon,
firing three bullets into his chest, lie
is in a serious condition at a hospital
with fair chances Of recovery.
HEROIC FOREMAN
Sacrificed Life to See All Workmen
Out.
New York,. Dec. 28.-Workmen
are trying to save the body of 'rhos.
Brown, a foreman, who was killed
in the tunnel from Manhattan to
Long Island City, buried 300 feet
from share in a teeth of water and
quicksand. He could have saved
himself but waited to see all the
workmen out.
WHIleKV MANUFACTURE.
Secretary Wilson to Leant of It at
First Hand.
Washington, Dec. 28.- Secretary
Wilson Of the departmeet of agricul-
ture and George F. McCabe of the
law office department, will go to
Baltimore tomorrow to visit some Of
the distiDdries there with a slew Of
anertaining at first hand the meth-
ods of distillers in the manufacture
of Whisky.
• et• .
BANK SUES REIIKOPF
ON EIGHT NOTES 11'
SAYS HE ENDORSED 4'
This afternoon a suit was til-
ed by Attorneys Bradshaw &
Rradalusw, J. C. Flournoy and
W. D. Greer for the American.
German National bank against
E. Rehkopf for a total of $14,-
J66.62, alleged to be due oa
notes he endorsed for the E.
Rehkopf Saddlery company and
for B. M. Philley, as follows:
The rustidlery company notes
are for $500, $6,00, $500,
$616.62, ree100 and e450. The
Philley notes ter $111.000 and
$2,000.
Each of the notes show the
personal endorsement of E.
Retikopf, the petition declares.
;•• tet eeeteee ." :1; -
START TO WORK
t'OMMITTEES SOuerrING FUNDS
FOR GLANS PLANT.
Met This Morning at Commercial
Club Rooms and Began an Ac-
tive Canvass.
Ewer). committee named by the
Commercial club to canvass for funds
for the proposed glass plant was rep-
resented at the meeting this morning
by at leas( two members. More money
was subscribed at this meeting and
the committeemen were all ap)arent-
ly enthusisetic over the prospect.
Col A. J. Decker presided over
the meeting. He is thoroughly con-
versant with the proposition and ex-
plained the whole matter in detail to
the committeemen.
BIG TREE
WILL BE EXPOSED TONIGHT AT
RESCUE MISSION.
Flatly Six Hundred Are Expected to
lie Present and Receive Gifts
Generously Donated.
The biggest Christmas tree ever
had in Paducah will et:retain toys,and
food and clothing for the poor at Un-
ion Rescue Mission tonight The tree
is exposed at 7:30 o'clock. sad it is
the hope of the Rev. and Mrs R. W.
Chiles that everyone who goes will
receive something. Last year 500
were present, and this year it Is pre-
dicted that fully 600 will be in at-
tendance.
This big Christmas tree feature
was originated by The Sun, which fi-
nally wee forced to turn the affair
over to the active management of
the mission as it grew so popular as
to become unwieldly except in con-
nection with an institution of that
kind. But The Sun has always foster-
ed it and taken up a collection for
the tree through the columns of the
paper. Merchants lave responded
moat liberally to appeals and the
gifts will be worthy of the effort.
HOLIDAY CRIME RECORD.
Three Murders, Three Deaths by Ac-
cident and a Suicide.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 28.- Today's
dispatches of holiday tragedies In
and near Georgia contained the news
of three murders, three deaths by
accident, one suicide and a jail de-
livery.
Forgery Indictments.
New York, Dec. 28.- Two indict-
ments ame expected today, following
the investigation of the New York
Life The indictments are for for-
eery in the third degree, based on al-
leged false entries covering stock
transactions,'
Penned Wile Up and Shot Her.
Boston, Dec. 28.-H is wife re-
fused to live with Frederick Clark,
so be penned her In a closet and shot
her. Then ended his life. She will re-
cover.
There is only one kind of a
aewspapre circulation statement
that is worth any consideration
and that is the daily detailed
statement. The Sun is the only
Paducah paper printing such a
statement.
DEATH WINS RACE;
WOUNDED MAN DIES
John Wurth Expires Whil
Hurrying To Paducah
Accidentally Shot He Bight Shamiler
and Arm Away While
Hunting.
HOME WAS BEYOND LONE OAK.
With his right shoulder and arm
torn to shreds by the discharge of a
shotgun, John \earth, a farmer, lost
a 141-tulle rare against dearth yester-
day afternoon and died in Guy Nance
& Bon's anabuiance. while being hur-
ried to Riverside hoot/ital. His body
wag taken to the undertaking par-
lors of Nance & Son.
John Worth and his brother, Sort-
• Wurtti went hunting yesterday
morning. Before climbing a fence
a half mile from their home beyond
Lone Oak, John Wurth stood his gun
/against the fence On gaining the
other side he grasped the barrel and
started to pull the weapon through.. 
Therewas a sudden expeosion and
the unfortunete man fen in a besp.
His brother ran to his assistance sad
found his entire right /boulder end
arm blown Into Arena. He tried to
tarry John Wurth bons*, but the
burden was too great. Running
borne he secured his horse and bear/
end brought the wounded one to the
house.
Dr, C. L. Shelton of Lone Oak.
sew the wounds were serious and
called for the ambulance. It started
shortly before dusk and was driven
back as rapidly as possible, but the
patient gradually sank and just se
Wallace park was peeved, be died
John Wurth was 45 years old and
a nubstant let isomer. He is sur-
'yed by his wife and five children.
The body of Worth was prepared
for burial this mornfng and takes
heck to bis home. The futienti hour
has sot been dftermined, but will
immetime tom/ -row morning.
Coroner Frank Eaker was noticed
this morning of the accident and will
make an investigation
SUPPLANTS TIMID LIFE-SAVER
fiurfniazi Replacer Captain Who Re-
fused to .ittempt Rescue.
Muskegon. Mich., Dec. 28 - Rob-
ert McKenzie, a surfman of the Mus-
kegon life-saving station, has been
promoted to take charge temporarily
of the life-saving station at Holland,
Mich. Captain Pool. at Holland, and
one of his men were dismissed recent'
I,- following an investigation of the
dtath of four men, who perished in
the pier extension work there in a
storm. The Holland life-savers were
called upon to go to the relief of the
imperiled men, but decided that •
rescue was impossible.
Wife as Security.
Omaha. Neb. , Dec. 28 --Jaanes
Bean, a raieroad man, startled ofileent
of the Omaha Loan and Mortgage
company today by offering to leave
his wife with the company for three
days' security for a loan hO was try-
ing to negotiate Mrs. Bean accom-
panies-1 her husband to the <Aloes of
the company, and expressed her will-
inenton to be turned over as security
for the loan.
Two May Be Indicted,
New York, Dec. 28 -It was learn-
ed late test Meth that two men
prominently connected with the New
York Life Insurance c,ompany during
the reign of John A. McCall as preset-
dent have been indicted as the remit
Of tbe probing going on by the grand
jury, which finished its work today.
Fine Turkey Weather.
Nor folik, Va ., Dec. 26. ---,Pres I lent
Rommvelt and his 'sons were amir
early at Pine Knot. It Is ideal
weather for turkey shooting, Mrs.
Roosevelt and the women members
of the party are riding horseback.
President keeping open homes for
the country people.
Life Savers Rescue 130.
Red Oar, Wales, Dec. 28.-A life-
boat eased the passengers of the
Japanese steamer Awa, which came
sehore during a snow storm. One
hundred and thirty People were
saved.
PitKstnig!trr CARSEI4T DIES.
Philadelphia, Der. 25,-President
('assail, of the Pennsylvania railroad,
died suddenly this afternoon.
DEFENDS BROTHER 144*61̀ 444444'6'weesm441"4 "..
IN POLICE COURT
T. C. Smith Succeeds in One
Case But Fails in Other
Carrying Concealed a Deadly Weap-
on Earns for Him Jan Sent-
ence and Fine.
"BEARSKIN" JACKSON WAIVES
T C. Smith, grocer and saloon
keeper, at Finley and Sixth streets,
turned lawyer this morning and de-
fended his brother successfully in a
malicious assault and breach of
peace cape, but failed in a case for
carrying concealed a deadly weapon
On Monday. December 24, Charles
Smith, a brother of the proprietor,
was left in charge of the saloon.
James Jones got boisterous and after
insisting on Smith's fighting him
was accommodated. Smith used his
teeth on Jones' nose with effect
Jones grew angry after he thought
about It and went back for more,
Smith drawing a small Pocket knife
but being held to prevent its use
Allies was fined $20 and "trimmings"
far breach of peitee and Smith was
dtsmiesed. Smith was also dismissed
on the charge of malicious assault.
Whea the warrant. charging Smith
carrying eoacealed a deadly weapon,
was called the stumblingblock for his
"attorney" was met.
"Thirty dollars and costs and ten
days in jail against Smith," was the
judgment of the court.
"Bearskin" Jackson Waives.
"Bearskin" Jackson, colored, who
shot at Conductor Will Whale on a
Rowiandtown car, waived examina-
tion and furnished a cash bond of
$200 for his appearance in circuit
court.
Robert Lee Hawkins. charged with
Obtaining money by false pretenses,
was granted a continuance.
Other cases: Will Schroeder, nue
Mame. held OMR January 15 Tom
Lynch, drookennesi, $1 and costa
and suspended if he leaves the city;
Walter Barnhill, colored, flourishing
a pistol, left open; Albert McRey-
nolds, colored, striking his wife, con-
tinued.
NEW PATTERN RIFLE.
German Army to Hate Weapou
Which Reloads by Recoil.
Ferree, Germany, Dec. 28.- The
government small acme factory here
has been ordered to work over time.
It Is reported that the government
has decided to rearm the Infantry
with a new model rifle, probably one
of the several patterns which have
long been under consideration, and
which reload by the Terme, thus elims
Mating reloading by hand, and cor-
respondingly increasing the rapidity
of fire.
TO EMPEROR'S FfICRTH SON.
Princess' Alexandria Victoria of
erele‘Wimeolatein Betrothed.
Berlin, - Dec. 28.-Princess Alex-
andria Victoria of Schleewig-Floistein
9onderbergeelucksburg, hag been be-
trothal to Prince Augustus William.
fouerb son of Emperor William.
Premixes Alexandria is the second
daughter of Duke Frederick of Seer*
wig-Hoistein-Sonderburg - Glacksburg
Elbe was born in April, 1877. Prince
Augustus was born January 26, 1877.
FOUR YEARS IN PEN.
Teller .indertion Pleads Guilty of Em-
bezzling $9,000.
Kansas City, Dec. 28.-William C.
Anderson, former assistant paying
teller of the First National bank of
this city, pleaded guilty today to
embezzling $9,000 of the bank's
funds and was sentenced to tour
years in the penitentiary.
Edward Thompson Deed.
Baltimore, Dec. 21.-Edward M
Thompson, Sr., president of the Mary
land National hank, and senior mem-
ber of the firm of Edward K. Thomp-
son & Sons, bankers and brokers, of
this city, died suddenly today of
acute Indigestion. He was about frO
years of age.
Will Interview Berger.
Goshen, Id., Dec. 28 -Prosecu-
tor neither, of Bedford, waa here
46 talk with Frank Berger, the eon-
termed slayer of arah Sehafer.
Fletcher believes there is something
in the confession.
JEWELERS ARE TAKING
CLOCK SIGNS DOWN
ON BROADWAY TODAY
No longer will pedestrians on
Rroadway looking up behold
great clocks and watches was-
petuled overhead aith their
hands pointing stolidly to the
hour of the death of a groat
man. Jewelers today are talking
down the signs, beceuee mare
sort of swinging or projecting
sign, except the electric alga
erected under direetion of the
board of public works, must be
removed before January 1. War-
masts will be taken out for the
belated ones on that date.
COULDN'T REFUSE
1-
URI le AtJAIN READY TO SA(21.1-
FICE HIMSELF.
Fire* Bum steadily on Altar of His
Patriotism and It's Up to
the Party.
Topeka, Kas., Dec. 28.- in an
Interview hers today William J
Bryan practically admitted he would
be • candidate for the presidential
nomination before the next Demo-
cratic national convention.
"While I have not yet announced 1
would- be a candidate." said Bryan.
"I have not stated I would not be a
candidate and do not Intend to. Such
a high honor as a presidential nomi-
nation is something no American
citizen should decline."
PALATE GONE
TIN HORN PUNMIRIAS ROOF OF
BOY'S MOUTH,
Val Forrest, nen of Remy Fiwreat.
Valls and Hasains Serious
Injury.
Only the fortunate position of a
horn which Wee Val Forrest, roue
years old, was blowing 'eyed him
from probable fatal injury, but be
is suffering the loss of his soft palate
as a result of an accident in which
the toy horn took a prominent part.
The Mule fellow Is the sot of Mr.
Henry Forrest. of the O'Brien addi-
tion He had a small tin horn in his
mouth yesterday afternoon running
about the bourn. He stumbled and
fell. The mouth piece wee sharp and
cue the roof of his mouth.
NEEDS NEW FLOOR.
Heavy Atrial Truck Sinks in at the
Fire Station.
A matter the incoming general
council will be asked to consider is
the floor in the No. 1 fire station. It
Is absolutely beinelearY.
The heavy aerial ladder truck is
causing tbe trouble. The brick floor
where the truck stands has been
worn and sunken In unttt it is a bard
matter to get the truck started out
of the 'building. Brick will not be
substantial enough material and it
has been suggested that either
erete or bitiefeb ic compound be
used.
Flengelmaelleret Recall.
Washington, Dec. 28.-It is be-
neved here that Baron Mengelsnuel-
ler, the Austrian ambassador, will
present his letters of recell not later
than May. Be has been severely at-
tacked by Anistrian papers because
of lack of force in aiding his country-
men.
Ready to Enforce New Law,
Washington, Dec. 28.- Commis-
stoner Terkes today organized a new
section of his office to enforce the
denaturized alcohol law. Ten men
from various parts of the country
were sworn In ti, take charge of the
work.
WEATIFFER-1"naettled with or-
cankmal rain tonight and proba-
bly Saturday. Colder woe por-
tion tonight. The higher,* tem-
perature reached yesterday was
51 and the lowest today was 10.
FAVORS VIADUCT
ON TENNESSEE ST.
Mayor May Mention in His
Message---Select Police
And Firemen
Lower liktarti of General Council
WW Consider .1i/tended License
REPORT ON LIGHTING PLANT
A. viaduct over the Illinois Central
tracks on Tennessee street, is one of
'he recommendations Mayor Yetser
probably wig make to the geeeral
council in his annual menage next
month. There is a large district
west of the Illinois Central tracks
that has but two outlets, over Broad-
way and Tennessee street.. The
streets are ten blocks apart, and when
residence of that erection go by way
of Tennessee street they incur great
danger, as the tracks are a• block
apart and horses are easily frighten-
ed by trains backing over the street
Connell Meets Tonight.
Mayor Teeter has caked the lower
board of the general council to meet
mnight le special session to concur
in the action of the board of alder-
men. amending the license ordinance.
reducing the licensee of brewery
agents and druggists selling liquors.
Pollee Ciesamissiossere.
Policemen and STOID011 ere inter-
ested in the brie( meeting of the
hoard of pollee and fire commission-
er, seheduied for tonight, wbea the
thirty patrolmen and Malice °Sone
and firemen will be appointed. Few
hangee are anticipated, other than
to increase the polio. force. It is
said Frank temerMey, formerly mar-
ket master will be taken care of,
and there may be some netting in the
detective force and at tee Police elke-
tem.
Lighting Plant Report.
In accordance with Instructions of
the general council J. 0. Keebier,
superintendent of the city netting
plant, and John W. Holmes, expert
employed by the general council, are
Inspecting the bills of the Oraeral
El.' Inc company, froM which the
new *gulp:sent of the municipal
plant was purchased, and making •
thorough test of the apparatus This
Will be completed Monday, when a
report will be reedy for the boards.
Thanks Bernie-ins Bros.
Mayor Telser today wrote a letter
to Messrs. L. W. and B. Bernheim of
Lou -.vele, thanking them for their
donation of 1.000 bushels of coal for
the , Ity poor.
BURTON BUSY.
Working Upon Revised Rivers wad
learbore Appropriation Rill.
Washington, D. Ce Dec. Pl.--
Chairman Burson, of the rivers and
harbors committee, is working night
and day on the elg appropriation 6111
which is to be reported immediately
after the holidays. A full meeting
of the committee is expelled on Dec.
.11, .hen the entire bill will he gone
over te the committee. The meeting
wiM be for reels/ion end correction of
any !tenet that need it.
WEDDING BELLS, BUT NO GROOM
Bridal Party Waits in Vain for Man
and Kidnaping Is Feared.
•
Indianapolis, Dec. 28.- Henry El-
liott, of this city, who wee to have
been married laid night to WM Braes
Moorman, of Irvington, failed, Ma ap-
pear, and it is feared by his friend.
that be has been kidnaped. The wed-
ding party assembled, and Mee Moor-
man and the clergyman waited for
the bridegroom until hope of his com-
ing was abandoned. Miss Moorman
colingeted and is serioisaly ak
LANDRUM MAN HUN.
Expected to Announce for Railroad
Commissioner.
George W. Landeum. of Sm4thland.
is expected to announce soon for rail-
Med commissioner in opposition to
Ferguson, the present com-
missioner, who wilt be a candidate
to cmd himself. This district
costa 26' counties and both men
are w known throughout the dia.
tril. I *tiring a cloys race. It is
probe rata the nomination will be
made a convention.
1
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BOTH PHONES 548.
TO=NIGHT
YOU CAN'T MATCff IT!
Ihe Musical Comedy Wonder
A Bunch of Keys
(Or The Bohol)
Still Running With All Its
Old Time Vigor
- Tuned to the Minute
Loaded With Advanced Fun
Presented in regal style by
a company of consummate
comedians and peerless vo-
calists, who know the value
of go-ahead merry notions.
Prices—Matinee, children 15c, adults
25c. Night prices. 25c, 35c, 50e, 75c.
Seats on sale Thursday,
New Year's Day
MATINEE AND NIGHT.
Wm. Owen
Supported by
J. W. McCONNELL
And a select New York cast in
"The Sweetest Story Ever Told."
ROMEO
AND
JULIET
Gorgeously costumed, elaborately
staged, special incidental Music; a
treat for all.
Prices—Matinee, 50c and 75e; chil-
dren 25. Night prices. 25e, 35e,
50c, 75e and $1.00.
Seats on sale Monday 9 a. ma.
Wednesday Night, Jan. 2
The Natural Actor
ROBERT FITZSIMMONS
Ii Nis Great Comfy Drake :NOM
A Fight for Love
Assisted 6,)
Minus Julia May Oltford
And a capabie company.
A Refined Dramatic ale SOO@ Emit
See Fitzsimmons
In a sensational 3-round glove
contest.
In a marvelous bag punching ex-
hibition.
Make a horseshoe in full view of
the audience.
Prices: 23c, /35c, 54ke 75c, *too.
seats as sale Tuesday. 9 a. sr.
Winter Lap
. Robes,
Horse Blankets,
Team Harness,
Buggy Harness,
Harness
Repaired,
washed and oiled
Paducah
Saddlery Co.
Fourth and Jefferson
Streets.
----r
--Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun ogled
at 25e. ,
Subeesibe for 'lne 114111..
•
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CIOSE OFFICEIS
FOR ENSUING YEAR
Many Secret Societies Hold
timid Meetings
Mangum lodge, I. 0. 0. F., and Two
eboonie Lodges Fill (lustre--
lin* oar Installs.
GOLDEN CROSS COM3IANDERY.
The banner oommandery, Order of
the Golden Cross, elected officer e
last ntght as follows:
Noble comtnander. H. L. Wattace;
vise noble commander Gus K. Hook;
worthy prelate, Mew. Mary Morgan:
keeper of records, J. Hear, Wierome
worthy treasurer, Lucks Derma;
financial keeper of records, Mise Mary
Owen Murray; worthy herald, J. B.
lilies, eorely inside guard:, H M.
Fortner; worthy outside guard, M
G. Sales; trustees, Cherie, B. Hat-
field, Brack Owen and ,Dr. S. h. Pul-
liam; auditing committee, James Fos-
ter, Gut. E. Hank and Eugene Graves
Otte E. Hank andi Lucien Durrett
were named the representitiese to the
next grand eommandery meeting
The installation will be the second
Thursday in January.
Materiel Lodge.
The Mangtem lofts. I. 0. 0. r
co, ted officers last night as foHows
ei,ble grand, James F. Household-
er, ‘lee noble greed, Roy Judd'- sec-
retary, Harry Judd; treasurer, Harry
It. Hank past grand, Hammel Cohen.
The new offloses will be instal:led
next Thurechty
elmions.
Paduerth lodge, No. 127 F. and A
M. elected officers es Poelows hurt
night:
'Master, John T. Saunders; tanior
warden, Ttoner Anderson; Junior
warden, It E Fullmer, Jr.: treasurer,
Dr J. T. Reddick; ssecretarY, Fred
Acker; tyler, W. C. Lee,
Mr. Acker was elected repreenta-
live to the ,Masonic and Odd Fellows
Bulldiag company.
The officers will be installed Jan-
uary 14.
The Path City ledge. No. 445. F
and A. M., elected officers last night
se follows:
4•49411.1g. Wilibelin: senior
warden, Fred Roth; jun warden.
:\lex Kulp; treasurer, James W.
Gleaves; secretary, Georges 0. In-
gram; juotor deacon, V.114lain A. Law
rence; senior steward. James H AM-
craft; junior steward, Merles W.
Thompsoce4tyler H. W. Hills.
The *dicers were Installed Imam-
dfately, and all the appointive offi-
cers named with the exception of sen-
ior deacon The lodge has 276 ineM-
bers.
SWORD (IF PAUL JONES.
In Practically Same Condition as It 
"A Minch of Keys" at The ketstucky Tonight.
,RK
TILE l'A DT T.111 EVEN PO
mai in nil
THEATRICAL rs,OTES
VAMIWWW
AT 1HE KENTUCKY.
Friday. matinee and night— Hoyt'e
-A Hunch of Keys."
Paul tit Whore a it .
Never were the eleinentai, emo-
tions of a fashionable audience more
Nereid by the direct appeal of puce
'ineiodorma than they were last night
uoatinns from pit to gallery
their seats in anxiety lest
Dick tetey, stroke oar "At Yale,"
tehoudd be too late to enter the Hags
rard Match. Paul Gilmore in the
role made* bit, made the women fail
in lore with his eyes sod, his smile
and We boyishly awkward,shoulders,
and made a speech. What more
could an actor 11111k ? "At Yale" in
a melodrama front start to finish.
There is nothing subtle. It tree a
villain, time mark ye! A school boy
villain, and there are such in real
life. Then it ham a hero, a settool
boy hero, and every school hes one,
but not every school such an one as
Paul Gilmore The hero has a gerl,
of centres, on- wants one, and the vil-
lain very naturally wants the same
girl. So he "knocks on" the hero
and tires thugs to prevent the hero
pulling stroke oar in the Yak-Ski'-
yard matcti, a position for which the
villain es subartitute. The One set is
best because It represents a college
man's room and the scene carried
Many a spectator bark a few decades
more or lees. The rest of the play
Is Interesting and exciting, but not
to be compared with the comedy of
the first act. Paul Gilmore is tail,
dark, handsome, with a tine deep
come masked. In a spirit of bravado
one or the friends of young Montague
dared 'him to go. He acoepfed the
challenge. It was love at ftret eight
between this daughter and the son of
tbeee two warring fectious. Ties
great play will- be given at ,The Ken-
tucky on New Year's day matinee a-nd
night.
"The Umpire."
"The Umpire" will reach Paducah
January 3, bringing with it the pres-
tige of the most remarkable of bug
runs in Chioago--atO performances
—and the tantion of every theater-
goer who has Mad the good luck to
see it. When a musical entertain-
ment le enabled to remain in one
theater for nearly a year, playing in-
variably to crowded house!, It most
Mumma elements of unusual merit
and this the management of "The
Umpire" claims for it. Among the
reasons for its popularity are cited
the modern nature of Its them* and
the modern methoda of presenting it,
the utilization of up-to-date features
—football and basetball--4 moss
menieilous some brim full "ot warts-
tleatele" hits, a book replete with re-
freshing comedy, a chorus of attrac-
tive singles and dancing girls anti
snappy ensemble tt it fairly carries
audreutess away with It by its sheer
spirit. In Manager Askin's oast wilt
be found Fred Mace, Harry Hanlon
Edith Yerrington, Bert Young, Geo
Demme, Katherine Bunn, Ouelma
Baker, Bradlee Mertin-, Helene Satin-
g* Jessie Huston and a hose of
others. There is an attractive chorus
Wax When red.
•
Weshington. Der. 25 —In practic-
ally the same condition as when it
was used by its dietimentsbed owner,
the sword of John Paul Jones now
rests in the library of the navy dee
fertmene where it has been placed
by Oommender Regime(' Nieholson.
It is believed that the weapon ordi-
narily was given to Jones by the
North Carolina family of that name
at the time he changed his own name
eompliment to them. The sword
was given by Jones to Tbeodosia
Woo daughter of Aaron Burr, Theo-
desia Burr. after marrying Joseph
Aleton, a wealthy and talented young
planter of South Carotins., who in
after years became governor of the
state presented the sword to Judge
'Matthew Davis, of Charlestown, who
gave it to the Rev. Dr. Ductrachet, of
Philadelphia. The latter gave It to
Commodore Summerville Nk:holeon.
and the oomtnodor- gave it to it,
Present (loner, Commander NiZ•hol-
son.
Death room Oorkjaw.
Never follows an Injury dressed with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its antisep-
tic and healing properties prevent
blood poisoning. Chas. Oswald, mer-
chant, of Rensaelaersville, N. Y.,
writew "It cured Seth Burch, of
this place, of the ugliest sore on his
neck I ever saw." Cures Cuts,
Wound,. Burns and Sorel. 25c at all
druggists.
Senator caffery Wore..
New Orleans. Dec. 28.— The con-
dition of former United States Sena-
tor Doneleon Caffery, who has been
Ill for a week with smite kidney trou-
ble, took a turn for the worse late
today, and it is now feared that he
will not recover.
Enterprhe and tolvertising maki
the Negate pair in the deck.
A man is never too busy to listen
when the body on the dollar talks.
voice and eyes, and such a anylle' Had
he the temperament, we would like
th see tint undertake such romantic
characters as the younger Salaini
made popular. But Mr. Gilmore is
an American, and therefore, essen-
tially the comedian Ever-ybody last
night applauded the places where the
!zero got the beet of it, and they were
riumerbus, and the pit sympathized
with the gallery In ovary hiss accord-
ed the villain. The support was cap-
able, and the "At Yale" quartette
helped make the evening pass pleas-
antly. The performance was late in
beginning.
"A Bunch of Keys" Tonight.
Hoyt's justly famous musical com-
edy. "A Bunch of Root" enters upon
Its season's fun campaign with the
proudest record, While the mainetay
of Its amusing incidents has been al-
lowed to remain intact, the general
outline of its splendid entertainment
geallties has been subjected to a
more than generous ityfusion of pop-
ular song creations. "A Bunch of
Keys" in a brand new posidb will be
the special attraction at The Ken-
tucky tonight.
Romeo and Juliet.
Romeo and Juliet Is a play that
will never grow old, for hove is as
new today as It was in the times of
the Montaguee and Oapulets. Twit
Roble houses. in Verona have quer
reseed on a pretext to slight that li
is cabled an "airy *ore'," just as
many another quarrel starts today
The house of Montague has an only
son---the Cetpuleto an only daughter
The (morel has progressed ete far
that the relatives and servants take
it up and whenever the two factions
meet in the *trete a pitched Nene ie
the remit. A greet balloahas glvec
one night Iry the Capnleto to which
the Tank and faahlon of 'Verona he./
been treated. The ,.gtiesta were to
of sixty.
Teethnonial to Modjeska.
No other actress by the announce-
ment of a farewell tour could hart
,excited more interest end inspired
more regret than Mum Helena Mod-
iJeake., whose last appearance In tho-,
city will be made at The Kentucky
on January 4, in "Mary Stewart."
Her visits in classic repertoire have
been among the most delightful
events in our theatrical history. She
has endeared herself to the puteic
by her personal qualities; as well as
by her art. Her aim always has
been to present greet dramas as they
should be given, and she has never
sacrificed her ideals to commercial-
ism
Following the Flag.
When our soldiers went to Cuba
and the Philippines, health was the
most Important consideration.- Willis
T. Morgan, retired commissary ser-
geant U. S. A., of Rural Route 1,
Concord, N. H., sass: "I was two
years in Cuba and two years in the
Philippines, and being subject to
colds, I took Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, which kept me
in perfect' health. And now, in New
Hampshire, we find it the best medi-
cine in the worlds for coughs, colds,
bronchial troubles and all lung dis-
eases." Guaranteed at all druggists.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free'
THAT'S Il'
Ceugh yourself into a fit of spasms and
then wonder why you don't gat well.
If you will only try a bottle of Hal
lard's Horehound Syrup your cough
will be a thing of the past. it is a
positive cure for Coughs, Inittiensa,
Bronchitis and all Pulmonary diseases
One bottle will convince you. At your
druittgiSt. Se, nee and $1.00.
Sold by ail druggists.
'No doctor can cure what ails you
If you have a mean disposition.
kialr--wthe for The Sew.
SelarUiroguric
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GREAT
REDUCTIONS
On Smoking Jackets,
Robes, Suspenders,
Neckwear, Sweaters
ONE-FOURTH OFF
USUAL PRICES
THE Christmas shoppingmade a big raid on all of
this class of high grade goods,
and to sell it out before inven-
tory we have put the knife to the
regular prices.
All smoking jackets now one-
fourth off.
All lounging robes now one-
fourth off.
All fine suspenders now one-
fourth off.
All men's, boys', ladies' and
children's sweaters one-fourth
off.
This is a good time to lay- in
a supply of any of these very
useful articles. Its a money
saving sale.
409-413
CHEAP
LOW PRICED
SMALLHOMES
Near city, fertile, 'high, dry land, In best neighborhood,
Have just platted into lots of about five acres each the 240 acre
(Williams) tract, joining the Pines lands on west Bounded
next to city by Perkins Creek and Pines lands between,
Buckner Lane Road and Hinklevilie Gravel Road. Has 4138
feet frontage on Buckner Lane Road, said road just
graveled in front of this land. Has 757 feet front on
Hinkleville Gravel Road, and plat gives 40 feet come roads
through the tract, so that each and every lot fronts either on
these gravel roads or these newly opened roads. Most of the
lots front at each end on these roads. No nicer land In Mc-
Cracken county. The 20 acres front on Hinkleville road has
nice grove of forest trees on it and lays so as to make ideal
residence sites.
Price on the Hinkleville road front Is $100.00 per acre, of
which $10 acre cash and
tnents running five years.
terms. While these prices
desirability of lots and
and see plat and list men
balance in monthly, or quarterly pay-
All other lots $65 acre on same
are uniform, there is difference in
first customers get choice. Come
who have taken dozen lots before I
could get the parcels Staked off. For home or investment lots
you lose opportunity if you fril to take this. On one lot is new
5-room house which is priced at $800 additional to cost of
land at $85 acre.
W. M. JANES
Trueheart Building
Old Phone 907-r
4 -a
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TWO
PRIME
PRINCIPALS
Of HI-LO Bak-
ing Powder are
quality and price.
It is pure, and
has wonderful
leavening povor
and unvarying
strength. One heap-
ing teaspoonful per-
fectly leavens a quart
of flour.
Superior to all in pastry
end cake baking, yet
equally good for biscuit,
waffles, muflins, and
griddle cakes.
Conforms with all
pure food laws,
State and National.
Its honest price
-a dime a pound
-commends it as
the "economy of
the age." At your
grocer's.
CONTINENTAL 'BAKING
POWDER COMPANY
NaltIviat, Tow
PRICE
JEFF MAY FIGHT
ALL DEPENIke ON ATTITUDE OF
MILS. J1*-1.`.
She Dern Not Wish Him to Itteestev
iting and He .tcquiesces ha All
Things.
New York, Dec. 28 --In a telegram
to W. W. Naughton Bill Smilers, the
Austrwiten heavyweight champion,
has accepted the offer of the Rhyolite
premoters for e debt with Champion
Jeffries la the Nevada mining mint)
&Pliers MUT stipulates that hie pass-
age and that of his attendance be
There will probably be no difficulty
about that. Jefferies has wired that
he wilt meet eeteiere Mall 3'O for a
puree of $3,0,040, thue cutting $20,-
000 off of his original flgurfs.
I .1nother story.
, Los Angeles, Cal., Dee 2e -"M Y
wife won't jet me." These worde of
the populer song may keep Jim Jeff-
ries from ever lighting *gnu. Jeff-
ries is *free} at only one living being
and that is his wife. Ever since his
mardage Jeff low been a bome-lovieg
body, and In 01 things Mrs. Jeffries
oodles Ant with him. Ho will do
floating to displease her, and it ws
On her RIEGOUDL mostly that be gave
up the prise ring. She dose not
want him to return.
/SUICIDES IN JAIL.
Guard Was Prevent When Bottle
Was Peened.
Elmira, N. Y., Dec. 28.-Although
a guard was standing close beside
him last night, Frank Delaney, a rail-
road man, succeeded in 'a bold at-
tempt to end his life and the life of
a woman who occupied a cell in the
woman's dormitory of the county
Jail. The woman was Bessie Wells,
awaiting sentence for abducting a
girl. The guard stood close by while
the man and woman were conferring.
Suddenly a bottle of carbolic acid
Suddenly Delaney drew from his
pocket a bottle of carbolic slid and
pained it through the bars. The wom-
an seized It and swallowed the con-
tents. Delaney pressed a second bottle
to his own lips.
Soldier Makes Assault.
El Reno, Okla.., Dec. 28.-A negro
soldier awaulted Mrs. T. S. Clifford,
the wife of a prominent physician of
this place this afternoon near the
Rock Island etatiou. Great excite-
ment prevails and talk of lynching
Is heard on every band.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THIN BUN.
HOLIDAY GOODS
On Display
Pipes and Ciitars for accepta-
ble presents. Complete line on
display in Meerchantias $2.W up:
Pears SI 00 to $5 00.
Cigars peeked 12, Wand 10 In
holiday box-Le Brazoria. La
San's, El Pricipe De Gales, La
Preferencla, Belmont and Gen-
eral Arthur.
50 Cigars pecked 12 and 25 in
book boxes and cabinets.
The Smoke House
'223 tiro rulvvay
ENGLAND WITH US
IF JAPAN ATTACKS
Would Dissolve Alliance At
First Outbreak
Henson Why Rig Ships Have Been
Take Out of Far Eastern
Waters.
SECRET AGREEMENT RELIEVED
New York, Dec. 28.-Ever wince
the battleship Ohio reached the Brook
len navy yard a few days ago there
eths eeen much, specueation as to the
reasoo why the United States govern-
ment has taken all ite battleships
away from the Philippine waters at
this time, when there is ief much gos-
sip about the probahlety of trouble
between this country and Japan.
1 The beaveast ships out there noware the arilsoared cruisers Wert Vir-
gin**. OfIleIgno, liarriand and Pena-
isylvasia and it Is admitted that onetattiesbie could sink them all In
halt MI hour.
The alleged reason was disclosed
today by a member of the Ohio crew.
wbee lased'
"The reason we discovered then
was simplY this; That there lean un-
derstanding tint at the first sign of
boetifities between this country and
eepan, Great Britain would dissolee
the .Fiance with the island kingderu
and assemble a fleet of. twenty-five
battleships in Japanese waters giving
notice to Japan that at the first at-
Mck on Americans this fleet weuld
get buoy.
"It Is the abeolute confident* of
the Washington authorities in this
secret agreement with Great Britaiu
that makes them so Indifferent to the
nee and ebaracter of the American
naval representation In the far east."
A naval yerd officer, on the under-
Standing that his name weekj not be
publiehed, eonsented to say;
"There Is little doubt that every
word the men from the Oleo nays is
true."
HOW "CABBY" WAS FOUXD.
Young Vasticrislit Die0OVelee Be
Ribbon Winner Pulling Hark.
New York, Dec. 28.-Alfred 0.
Vanderbilt has landed a solar plexus
en that old fallacy that thorough-
brads are born, not made.
Four months ago Mr. Vaaderbilt
was in Syracuse with his friend.
Charles Wilson-the same Wilson
who had been holding the reins on
the Oakland's farm's second entries.
They had lunch at the Yates House
aad then bolted for a train.
Al the door of the hotel they
jumped into a cab cellist to the dri-
ver to hurry to the station. The dri-
ver was willing, but the horse-the
horse pranced about like aristocratic
equines will before they get their
stride. But when he did get started
the horse made the dust
"Well, isn't he a stepper?" ex-
claimed young Vanderbilt, as he
looked out at the animal.
"For a cab horse, he Is the blue
ribbon wonder," said Wilson.
"He is simply great," said Vander-
bilt. "book at that conformation ane
stride. Say, this is a find. And I
need a gray for my new four."
The train was forgotten. Vander-
bilt and Wilson got out of the cab
and interviewed the driver.
"Where did you get him?" they
asked.
"Bought him, of course," said the
driver. "Best horse in Syracuse, bar
none."
"How much is he worth to you?"
asked Mr. Vanderbilt.
"Oh, about $300," said the driver.
"Unhitch him quick; here's your
money." And so young Vanderbilt ob
Mined "Cabby."
In the most interesting and spec-
tacular event of the recent horse
show-an event which made the
fashionable rise out of their chairs
and really shout-the humble Syra-
cuse cab horse was the star perform-
er, and took a blue ribbon
4
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Weer Stages.
Cairo  31.4 1.4 fall
Chattanooga,  6.8 0.3 fttll
Cincinnati  /0.0 lb s,H
Evansville  26.3 tt.i) feki
Florence  5.0 0.4 fail
.1100•ASSIAIREiLle  9.7 1.1 fall
Louisville  8.2 41.6 tali
Mt. Carmel  117 1.0 fall
Negev AM  12.7 1.4 fall
Pittsburg- Mu-slog
Da vie island Dam--Missing.
St. Louis ..... 3.0 0.2 fall
Mt. Vernon  26.5 3.0 pelt
Paducah  11.4 1.6 elsel
TWENTY SECONDS
SEEMED ETERNITY
Lights Went Out During Race
in Ring.
Guided Machine by Intuit  Vlth
Horrible Death PreNent
Either Hand.
SENSATIONS OE THE MOMENT.
It was during a bicycle meet at
night about five years ago on an eight
lap board track in Western Washing-
ton. The band played a stirring air,
while everyone waited e,
for the big motor tandems to 'ou-
rd4y, a fail of 1.6 for ea boars for the event of Use evening. Ti.
being registered on the Broadway
gauge with a stage at 27 4 beet.
Business was indifferent.
Tim Walt Kentucky Coal company
has leased ties old wherfboat lying
between Broadway and Jefferson
Streets for Dee as a coaling station.
Wt* the 1245 feet of wharf leased
recently from the city, this company
will have preictioalle • square of
wharfage This will enable the pack-
ets and towboats to coal at the city
wharf without going up to the Ohio
street decks in the Tennessee rivecr,
making an out of the say trip and
using up eabitibee time. Tbe old
wharfboat wiai be used as a tool
house and for other storage purposes.
It hos not been in me for many
months from Its &searing state but
will suit the use for which the coal
company Intends it. The St. Bernard
and Pittsburg Coal companies, already
have coal docks near the city wharf.
Tee Kentucky arrived this morn-
ing from the Tennesseee river with
the crew of the City of &Leek, taken
on et Danville.
The John A. Patton retureed from
Joppa et 8 o'clock this morning and
coming tip the river made a fine ap-
pearance. The Patton will leave for
Chattanooga today.
The Georgia Lee will par down
from Cincinnati for Memphis tomor-
row afternoon or night.
The Garde Lee. a 111.1141110NOS 111100-
line beat has been entered in the
Midweek and Tofu, ley., track, ane
le °weed by H. B. Harris. Is fifty feet
Song tied Mae feet wide and can carry
64 to 75 passengers. Opining down
yesterday a speed of ten miles in 06
Initiutes we. made. The Comte Lee
wee make the trip every other der.
Distills has interposed is ihe
ow, bed ease involving two packet
lines wad two wharfboat compallelle
The bale that was mutilated in abile
meat from Tole. Kr, to rultoll-
Tenn., tee died at Use latter point
but the responsibility has not been
acknowledged by any of the four
parties to the transaction and the
Cage Pintably will wear Itself out.
A big combine tow of coal passel
dewn yeatenley from Pittsburg.
The wharf le lonesome without the
Dick Fowler,
Christmas and New rear Holiday
Rates.
The 1114noie Central R. IL Co. will
sell tickets to all points on their line
and to ell points south of the Ohio
and Potomac rivers, and east of the
Miesitesippi river, also to various
points in She west, aorthwest and
southweet. Rabe one and once-third
fare plus 26 cents. Dads. of saki De-
eember 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 30
and 31, 1906 ant) January 1st, 1907,
fine! limit 7th, 1907. For further
particulars apply to
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agent, 510 Rroalway.
R. M. PRATHER,
T. A.. Peion Depot.
A man always tries to make out
that It Is much worse for a woman
to have a pet dog than for him to
have a bad habit.
Rather dull was the river today
enlivened only by the arrive/ of the
Kentucky from the Tennessee river
and the John A. Patton from Jeeps.
The Royal and George Covekag wade
regular trips. The filikor is falling
Official Fore/wets,
Tile Ohio from Eraneville to Cairo
wet fell rapidly during the next Rev-
ere! days.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth will continue falling.
The Misaissippi from below St.
Louis to Cairo will continue falling
Heavy floating ice is reported at
Cape Girardeau.
"CORPSE" SITS UP.
Two Mounters. May Die From Inju-
ries Received in Panic.
C. J. Dickson, of Hallettaville, who
had been ailing for some time, Tues-
day was pronounced dead, says a
Galveston telegram. At the wake the
"corpse" came to life and sat up. The
superstitious rushed frost the bout*.
Peal Johnson a farmer, leaped from
a window and saffered internal inju-
ries, which, it is feared, will prove
fatal. Mrs. Jane Anderson, a cocain
of Dickson, fainted and was crushed
In a narrow hallway as the wakers
fought to get out of the room. She
may not recover. Dickson was quick
ly removed from the coffin and is
still alive. with some chances for his
ultimate recovery.
Peruvian Rank larreeees Capital.
[Arne, Peru, Dec. 213.-At an ex-
traordinary Meeting of the stock-
holders of the Bask of Peru and Lon-
don it was decided to increase the
capital to $2,500,000 by the Issue of
60 per cent. premium of 30,000 $50
shares, of which one-third will be ta-
ken by American and British capital-
ists. The premium will go Into the re-
serve.
two riders who were le • .,. •
the honors appeared an,.
went up. One we.-.the local star an.
the other a hero of many sizeia
races at Madison Square Cktreitio.
In a moment everything berm),
hunted as the two big pace-ma kin.
machines, captibM of a mile a mime.
were silently rolled upon the track
The event was to be a twelve-mile
motor-paced rave and six riders en-
gaged In 41.---two on eticb pace-intik-
er and the Mars following.
The rimehines were mounted and
the race was on, the two stars falling
in behind their respective amehines
after the first few tape. I was steer-
ing one of the pace-makers. sod, as
the pare increased, everything soon
became a confused chain in the light
of the lo /arge errs over the traek.
We had soon gone over bait the
dietanee. for I heard tte megaphone
call "seven," then "eight," "nine,"
"ten," and as we Caine around loa-
the eleventh mile the gong rat* for
the finish.,
The rider following behind my ma-
chine then cabled for more speed. and
I gripped the handle bars more close-
ly as my partner on the rear turned
on the "Juke." The macbine leaped
forward and we ponied r comPell-
tor.
We had hardly got by whim sud-
denly and without the least warning
all the liable wet eat and we were
rushing almost 40 miles an hour
throve/Abbe &set ona narrow sixteen
foot trace of trail plrwt boards.
To go either into Ire center or over
the top meant certain destruction. I
groped blindly to distinguish the
track but could not. My -riding mate
tr!" V0-14lothree the eliteed. but could
not and the levers. I heard the agon-
ising cry of the spectators. Suddenly
the machine gave a lurch, and I
awoke to the fact that we were rustl-
ing into one of the high banked turns
at the end where there was no fence
at the top. Gageng at the faint
chance of staying with the track by
niereieelleg I called into play all My
oast experience in judging speed and
banking to hold the turn.
I wondered bow Tar it was to some-
thing to land on over the top and ex-
pected every instant to feel the in-
creased vibration* of the motor and
Me shatter sensation of Aging into
space and sure eternity, for the track
was built on the ontekirts of th,, .
town in almost a forest of stumps sohl
logs with jagged hoot* all Over them
To leave the track ing at such ter-
*Se speed meant a Uap through the
air of 90 or 100 feet at a death-deal-
ing pace.
The horror of the situation was ex-
treme, when the lights came on as
suddenly as they had gone out and
we found we were near the top of the
track and passing the grand stand
like an express train The otter
machine had succeeded in slowing
down and Was opposlte to us on the
other side and almost ettoPeed.
Realizing the race was off we Stop..
pet! ail soon RA possible, but before
we had fully ',lowed down the crowd
rushed in upon the track, taking us
txxEy from the machines, hoisting us
into the air slapping us op Uve back,
and shaking us by the band well we
thought they were med.
But they were only glad over our
escape. We had ridden for almost
an eighth of a mile In total darkness
and experienced a brief ZO seconds
that seemed like eternity.-Chicago
Tribune.
About all you have to Co to make
people hate anything is to tall them
it is healthful.
Occasionally opportunity looks a
man up for the Intrprse of downing
him.
ei
CLARK'S
Happy
Saturday,
New
SPECIALS
Dec.
Year One
29
and All
Fresh Eggs, per doz........25C . 3 pounds Large Black
3i bu. Irish Potatoes ... 25C Prunes. .25c
Doz. Milchner Herring 25C 3 cans Tomatoes. __.....-25C
Doz. Sweet Oranges_. 25C 2 cans Cut String Beans 25C
3 lbs. Country Dried 3 cans Virginia Corn..... 25c
Apples . 25C Mushrooms, per can. 25C
Peck Red Onions_ 25C 2cans Chunk Pineapple .25C
2 lbs. Lentles... ..... 25C 2 lbs. Malaga Raisins. 25C
2 lbs. Green Kerns.......... 25C . 2 bottles Fen:J:611 Cat
sup - 25C...._8 bars Swift's Pride __
Soap _ ... . 25C 31b. can Table Peaches 25C
' :31b. can White Cherries 25C2 cans Honey Dew Rasp-
I
berries.......-___ 25C 1 lb. Mixed Tea......._.. 25C
2 cans of Honey Dew
Blackberries 25C
8 cakes Toilet Soap 25C
3 lbs. Ciii Loaf Sugar 25C_
tial. Apple \'inegar--- 25C
King board 25C
4 cakes German Cboco-
late 25cBrass wash
7 lbs. Navy Beans -........25c
2 lbs. Wafer Crackers...-25C
4 10e. pkgs. Arm &
Hammer Soda 250
31be. Chocolate Fingers .25C
2 bottles Queen Olives 25C
4 large Grape Fruit 25C
3 pkgs. Nabisco._ .. 25c
2 lbs. Layer Figs ..... ...._250 Ii cans Plum Pudding. 25C
A
-'  -
•
The Best Christmas
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or 25 cents a month.
Send it to some former
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HOVEL ARRIVALS, 'Hicks sTAlt OF "FilkAK" SHOW
Palmer-J. B. Murray, New York;
E. J. O'Brien, Louisville; E. H. Dief-
Ranged Miner to Receive $300 a
Week for a Year.
,enback, Pittsburg, Pa.; A. F. Brown.
iLenistentle; W. H. Breton, Chicago;
- Ne. H. Roberts, Louisville; Ir. ff.
[Smith, Greenville, Mlle.: H. M. John-
son, Now York; C. F. Shelton, Nash-
vele; E. L. Jones, Memphis; J. R.
Shaw, Celeago; J. H. Wein, et.
. Louis; B. B David, New York; W.
L. Reed, Evansville; j. D. Sexton,
Murray; J. P. MeElrnth, St. Louts;
G H. Russell, mardteeneme; G. G.. 
McLeod, Ripley, Tenn. -
clelEArlent•---C. Stubblefield, W. St.
Leta.; J. 3. eheeeme. pin, Bluff,
Bak. -sfield, Cal., 'Jet'. 25.--- Miner
Hicks, whose sudden rise to notorie.
I7 through his entombment of 15
Mira mtcle him the object of many
show offers, was today engaged by
N. J. schtnidt of Berkeley at a sala
fl of $500 per week for one year
The first. exhibition will be given it
Bakersfield tomorrow night. Harry
Linville. prominent in the rescue
work, has been engaged to act Al
lecturer, and two of the miners else
will be takes Cong.
Ark.; 011ie Hook, New York; T. W.
Gleason. New York: H. C. Smith, St.
Louis; H. 0. Jones. Nieshellie: C. R.
Wialams, New York; T. S. 
Ham_
monds, St. Louis: R. A. Breeee New
York.
New Rietimond - F. H. Brayer.
ifietteteells. II.; 0. N. Browne Cincln-
Matt; D. O'Neal, Theatterille, Ind.; G.
Masonic Notice.
Paditenh Lodge No, 127, F. & A
M., wtl: meet at 7 - 3(1 o'clock sham,
tniliell't 'n 
stated
 ncnnrunnivation' aim'
for tetanal election of officers. Ever:
member urged to he present at the
41"re Villitc" 
welcome.
FILED ACKEFL, Master.
'M. McDaniel. Dexter, Mo.: G. W.
Smith, Eiaton, Tenn.; J. H. ()arty,
Morley', Mo.: B. J. Clements, Los An-
free Cal.; William fiehoomover.
Good coffer sausage and a plate 0
Mrs. Airein's Buckwheat cakes reek
a perfee breakfast.
Aforgantlekt; Robert Lore. Yoakum,
Tex.; G. J. Menton. ferahameille; I
S. Vickerre. HeMlettchurg, ill.; R. L.
Gem!). Renee@ Otte, MO.: W. A. Mur-:
-rive hundred score cards to
Sale at The Sun office-twenty-fly
meta miee
----- ----. ,
pbey, Ceder Hill, Tenn.: L. 0. Car- lilir4 Austin's Buckwheat goer I
SEE MEXICO.
An oportunity in offered a limited
number of desirable persoee to tour
Old Menke in epees) Pullman pal-
ace CAM.
A rereenelly condected tour. Mart-
en January lech, by represent:Wets
familiar with every point of historic
interest on the route. The itinerary
covers a period of ttarty days of
sight-seeing wed' in unusually com-
plete, satisfactory and intimating.
The coal of the Soar is very low and
members of tbe patty abenlutely re-
lieved of all responsibility reseeding
arraugemente If interested write itel
for particulars at once.
Kentucky Toter Association.
51e-512 Maiwroic bnaling, Louis-
tips, KT.. or C. H. Huncerford:
trice Pagewinter Agent Southern Rap/ ter, Rose
way, Lonkwillo, Ky. • liaadaaa.
a re,
a
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AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INCoRlEoRATED
F. M. FISHER, President
3. PAXTON. General Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES'
Watered at the postoffice at Paducah.
Ky., as second class matter ,
TIM DAILY SUN
By carrier, per week $ .1')
By mail, per mouth, in advance .26
By mail, per year, in advance 2.60
Two WESSIELY SUN
IOC year. by mail, postage paid,. $1.50
Address THE SUN, Paducah, Ky._
lance. 111 South Third, Phones $lit
Payne & Young, Clasaago sae maw
fork representatives,_
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
er pia,ra.
R. D ciements & Ca.
Van culin Oros.
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm's,
FRID.41", DFAI:1111Eit
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
November-ISM
1 3913 16  3926
2 404a 17 3939
3 3936 19  31492
5 4606 2.0 3876
6 3920 21 3864
7 3933 22 3872
8 3980 23 3888
9 44109 24 3897
10 3947 26 3889
12 3958 27 3886
13 4023 28 '1893
14 3975 29 3901
15 3968 30 394)8
TOTAL  102,888
Average for Noverneer, 1908 ..3957
Average for November, 19e5 ..3719
Increase  238
Personally appeared oefore me,
this, Dec. 1. 1906, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Nov., 1906. is true to the
beet of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PUEYEAR, Notary Public,
Mv commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"Happiness does not come In with
the gifts that are bestowed upon us;
it comes in when we open the door
and let ourselves out to others."
SCIENCE AND MORALS.
• Thli is a practical age. Once geo-
graphical explorations distinguished
an era of world development. Philos-
ophy and science have heretofore al-
ways been abstract studies, their de-
votee* holding aloof from the world
of affairs, or only interested in the
so:ntIon of some mechanical prob-
lem, such as means of transportation.
That science should ever be called
to the aid of humanitarians, slimed
ever be used to advance the cause of
morality, shonid ever be applied to
the direct uplifting of society, no
one dreamed; much less those who
once condemned the delvers into sci-
entific lore as blasphemers.
This age has extracted all that is
best from history and philosophy. We
have combined the Spartan theory of
racial development with the tender-
est solicitude for the individual. In-
stead of killing the weaklings In
their infancy, we are invoking sci-
ence to make them strong State hos-
pitals for consumptives and crippled
children are being built. Our
schools are being equipped with gym-
nasiums end a professor of physical
culture becomes a member of the fac-
ulty. Charitable and humane socie-
ties teach children the principles of
kindness, and with a sturdy rare of
highly-trained men and women, pin-
Meet intellectually ano priesically,sve
will some day. perhaps, produce hu-
man creatures morally equipped as
none before ;hem have been.
It is to the children pnblic atten-
tion Is turned, for the adults are Past
mending. National and state child
labor laws promise to keep the chil-
dren out of . factories and In the
schools and open air, until they are
properly developed.
But the most important step in
this direction Is the institution of
the juvenile court, and here as no
where else we see science bending its
efforts to correct moral degeneracy.
There is the work for the practical
hamanaarian and the pathologist
side by side in this court. Stunted
children, reared in an atmosphere as
morally corrupt as it is unsanitary,
have been found starved until their
brain development is hindered and
their sense of right and wrong Im-
paired or wholly lacking. Sometimes
Imperfect breathing space in their
nostrils or brain pressure produces
this phase of degeneracy, rendering
the little subjects prey to evil sug-
gestion.
'What environment, example, ear-
ly training or the lack of it, heredi-
ty and evil influence may. d'o err a
child and what a humane !ridge,
learning all the facts of the ease may
ence also plays Its part in the work
of juvenee reform.
Roekefellees critics have ralited
a crowd of defenders who are as ex-
treme in their encomiums as the oth-
ers were In their condemnation. Both
do the Standard Oil king injustice,
the former is defining Rockefeller's
motives and the latter In defending
the craninalities ef the trust. It is a
common error tot ascribe to Rocke-
feller a mere craze for money. Ac-
tiluaintance with men dominated by
this sole desire for money, leads to
the observation that no such man ev-
er could have built up such a mon-
ster as the Standard Oil company,for
"tight fisted" fellows do not risk
enough, are not broad-minded
enough nor far-sighted enough to
grasp the opportunity of which Rock-
efeller took advantage. Any man
with the brain capacity of John D.
Rockefeller recognises the futility,
the emptiness, of mere money get-
ting. Rockefeller Is a commercial
genius. He represents the tette-sale
possibilities of American 'liminess
methods under a regime that, we be-
lieve, is passing. This is no mitiga-
tion of the evils of Standard Oil; but
Rocketellees fortune was accumulat-
ed in the legitimate province of
trade, and by comparison with J.
Pee pont Morgan and the Wall street
"fin inciers", he is the saint his
words would indicate.
Broadway at night, the "Great
Wh te Way," is bring produced in
nilitature scale on Paducah's Broad-
writ, and in a way that reflects no
teieredit on the progressiveness of
the (lies merchants. Broadway Is
bf coming a most attractive place at
night. From Fifth street to the river
e citric signs wink and blink and
burn the names of merchants into the
consciousness of all beholders. With
the letters of fire and the brilliantly
lighted windows the street contrasts
th the darker ways about town,
a here only arc lights burn at inter-
tills. Several other signs will be
placed in position within a week or
ien days. The transformation of
Broadway at night during 1906 has
teen wonderful.
Isn't it too provoking? When he
had intended to compliment the po-
litical acumen of Mayor D. A. Yee
-er in fashion as subtle as his own,
dome one else must needs "buttile"
and claim the mention.
"We are advertised by our loving
friends."
COTTON EXCHANGE
GUILTY OF FRAUD
In Light of Post Office Rulings
Say Growers
Wish New York Board Debarred
From Using Mails ill Iii Deal-
in Futures.
LOSE MONEY BY OPERATIONS
Washington, Dec. 28.- Unless
there comCs a great change over the
spirit of their dreams of aggressive-
ness foe self protection, the cotton
growers of the south are about to put
up to the post office department a de-
mand for the most sensational fraud
order In it history against the New
York Cotton Exchange.
The first count against the New
York Cotton Exchange is that it con-
ducts an illegitimate business. The
cotton growers say they are not fight-
ing dealing in futures per se, as New
Orleans handles the staple in a per-
fectly legitimate and altogether dif-
ferent fashion. If the post office de-
partment is consistent, the promoters
of this movement say an order for-
bidding metropolitan concerns from
using the malls in the transmission
of contracts will certainly result.
The principal complaint is that
cotton delivered on contracts made
on the floor of the exchange es not
of middling grade or it equivalent,
but a "rotten commodity.," which
cannot be spun and which is only fit
for making horse collars. mattresses,
etc., on which the buyer, if he does
not dispose of his contract before
notice day, must in some eases lose
more than $10 a bale regardless of
price fluctuations.
Representative Livingston of Geor-
gia. who has been a leader in behalf
of the southern cotton growers in
congress, said today that the !south-
ern planters lost $31,000,000 as the
result of the practice of the New
York exchange.
RIGHT WORK OR IMMIGRATION
Mr. G. Gunby Jordan of Columbus.
Ga.. vice-president of the recently or-
ganized Georgia Immigration associ-
ation, writes to the Manufacturers'
Record as follows:
The Georgia Immigration as-
sociation has no connection
whatever with any other immi-
gration commission or society
or association. The Georgia Im-
migration association is moving
a little slowly, simply to be cer-
tain that no mistakes will be
made, and especially that no vi-
olation of the labor laws shall be
Incurred by it. To that end It
has a delegation In Washington
at present, and when this asso-
ciation starts its operations It
hopes to carry them on without
friction or any trouble, real or
apparent.
The program thus sketched of the
Georgia Immigration association is
a promise of eminently practical re-
sults. In the absence of a much-to-
be-desired immigration bureau of
the state government, this voluntary
association of business men identified
with the progress and prosperity of
Georgia must become the center of
immigration activities there. It is
wise In maintaining independence in
Its operations and in thus avoiding
the embarrassments of participation
in impractical dreams of securing co-
operation of all the southern states
in Immigration work or becoming
victims of unwarranted attempts of
fakirs to strengthen their schemes by
creating the impression that they are
operating as agents of the official
south or of organisations within the
south. The way for southern states
to secure immigration is for each
state to act for itself through proper-
ly-constituted authorities, as Mary-
land. Virginia. South Carolina, Miss-
issippi and Louisiana are doing, or
through buelnessilke organisations
or railroad agencies, such as those
enjoyed by Georgia, Alabama and
Texas, upon the principle that to get
immigrants one must go after Immi-
grants.--Manufacturers' Record,
Starker IA's' Still Aground.
Memphis, Dec. 28.-k rise in the
Mississippi river la looked forward to
with much interest to the owners of
the *Wainer Stacker bee, the Mem-
ohis-St. Louis packet welch went
aground at Horse Tail crossing. 15
miles below St. Louis. Sunday morn-
tog. It ham been estimated by the
officials of the company that it will
require a rise of 6.5 feet at St. Louis
to release the boat from its position
on the bar.
tin for the reformlbg of an ,enehryo . A wee mule be
criminal, anyone can gee. Btr act- by file attainments,
/
MESSAGE (AME TOO LATE.
Russian Conant at Liverpool Suicides
-Troubles Were Settled,
Liverpool Eng.. Dec. 28.- The
Russian consul here, Col. (See
mann, was found dead ln bed tests
moraine,. leering been killed be sea
pistol shot. It is believed, however.
that he took his own life, hitt the
reason for his action has not trans-
pired. Later it was aecertainee that
Co? De Gelmann committed suicide.
Fearing that the pistol shot would
not be fatal he stabbed himself in
the region of the heart. The colonel
had been depressed for some time
owing to private affairs and during
the night a telegram arrived annOunc
tag the 'settlement of a certain mat-
ter. The massage, however, was too
late
[IN THE COURTS
Will lie Made a Peer.
London, Dec. 28.-Sir Henry Mort--
emir Durand, retiring ambassador to
the United States, will be made a
peer.
YOU DON'T Rohe 10 Walt
Every dose makes yod feel better. Lai Co.
keem your whole tasters right. Sold or the
gioney-beck plea everywhere Price to rots.
Circuit Court.
Businees picked up in circuit court,
this morning after a lull of several
days, and (several suits were flied.
John K. Hendrick tiled suit against
Noah and A. B. Morris for $5.0 on a
note.
Charles Smith, who was lined $30
and coots this morning and given ten
days in jail for carrying concealed a
deadly weapon, appealed to the cir-
cuit court from the police court,
Mary Elisabeth Ingram et al., filed
a petitioa in partition against Linda
Ingram, et al, They are heirs of C.
F. Ingram who died December 22,
1940.
James A. Herring, a land agent re-
sichin.g in the county., filed suit against
Mary E. Allison for $341.e, his com-
mission on a land sale. He cesium
that she emp)oyed him to sell a farm
in the county for $10,04)0, and if this
amount was secured his commission
was to be $34:10. The petitien further
alleges that she sold the earnt to
some other for less money after he
had secured a purchease
Two suits were flied as a result
of an alleged breach of contract in
which Herring figured again. One is
James A. Herring against Killian
Setts estate for $100. He alleges
Setts employed him to sell land in
the county for $1,740, which he did
to William F. Henson, but the de-
fendant failed to make the deed. lie
Sties for his 21,00 commission. -
The second is William F. Hefison
against Killian Seitz for $76 damages
to him in loss of time in negotiating
for the purchases of the property
through Herring.
Melinda Buggett filed suit today
against W. W. English to secure $26.0
the value of notes alleged to be ille-
gally held from her by English.
Thomas Hodges filed suit against
G. R. Allen & company, of Mayfield.
for $1,5410, alleged to be the value
of 14 hogsheads of tobacco sold by
the defendant for the plaintiff and
which money was never delivered to
Hodge.
"Not a truth to art or science has
been given,
But brows have ached for it, and
souls tolled and striven.
And many have striven, and many
have failed,
And many died, slain by the truth
they assailed."
The OitteopathIc science has been
*nailed as vigorously as ever arty
new truth that has been offered the
world, but, today It is rapidly coming
into its own, as the people become
better acqrainted with it-know it.
Osteopathy Is an evolution of the
science of treating disease. It went
back to the first principles in nature
for its foundation, and by taking a
step backward it has made a great
stride forward.
It Is merely a common sense
treatment; a method of manipula-
tion to restore the normal conditions
of nerve control and blood supply to
every organ of the body by removing
the physical obstruction, or stimu-
lating, or preventing functional ac-
tivities, as the condition may re-
quire.
The success I have had In Padu-
cah In treating rheumatism, neural-
gia, nervousness, malaria conditions,
such as the tired-out, run-down feel-
ing, sick, heavy headaches, and
stomach disorders are but a repeti-
tion of the successes of the science
everywhere.
Come to see me at any time, and
let me tell you of Paducah people
you know well who will vouch to
benefits received from the treatment.
That's the best recommendation
tan give you.
judged nor *Ione DR. FROMM, 618 Broadl iy.
Ibut by hip ideate. 'Phone 1407.
Edward Downing Sues.
Edward Downing filed snit against
Kate Downing yesterday in circuit
court alleging immorality. Severs/
weeks ago Charles Bean left his
home in the Clark's river section, as
did Mrs. Downing. A short time after
Mrs. Lula Bean feed suit for di-
vorce against Charles Bean, alleging
that he was living with another "wo-
man" in Cairo. but not mentioning
names. Yesterday the Downing suit
was filed, alleging that the ''woman"
in the case is Mrs. Downing. An at-
tachment was issued to prevent the
defendant making away with prop-
erty. All are prominent residents of
the county.
In Quarterly Court.
Lncien and Monroe Durrett filed
suit yesterday In quarterly court
against S. A. Torrence, W. A. Berry
and J. T. Reddick for $87.89. The
petition states that the ptatntiffs got
a judgment for the above amountagainst Torrence for goods furnished
him, but when the levy was made
Torrence had mortgaged his propee:
ty to Attorney W. A. Berry and Dr.
J. T. Reddkk.
U. S. Thomas flied suit in quar-
terly court yesterday against J. H.
regime and W. T. Cooper for
*75.13.
The Ester company flied suit
against William Lydon for $104.79,
alleged to be due on a piano.
Magistrate's Court-
A corn mill, located at 1204 Salem
avenue, was attached today in a snit
brought in /Aagistrate Charles W.
Emery's collie. The style Of the snit
Is. Walter Matthews against W.. T.
and Alice Moore on a debt of $31.
The foreclosure of a mortgage is
asked for. The case has been set for
trial January 21.
This afternoon Magistrate Emery
is trying the attachment suit of the
Jake Biederman Grocery company
against Robert /emery for a debt of
$38.
In Bankruptcy.
Objections to a discharge In bank-
ruptcy in the Moses Schwab case
have been withdrawn by creditors,
and Schwab will he granted his dis-
charge.
An order was made in Judge Bag-
by's court this morning for a male of
the accounts in the bankrupt case of
Moses Schwab. Schwab listed them at
8400.
Marriage Licensee.
Andrew Hoy-d, city, 23, and 1,aneit
White, city, 25, colored
Notice.
The finance committee of the gen-
eral council will meet In the council
chamber Friday afternoon, December
28. at 2 o'clock. All having bills
against city are urgently requested
to send them to the atidity, Friday
morning so they may be repared
for allowance and payment this year.
The sermon of the Man is mightier
khan even File sermon on the mount
POWER TO SETTLE
STATE DISPUTES
Resides in Federal Govern-
ment Says Brief
Attitude of Adminisersitkm Not In-
imical to state Right* in
Reality.
KANSAS VERSES (OIA)RADO
Washington, Dec. 28.-A brief was
filed in the supreme court this morn-
ing defending Secretary Root from
the charge that he favored central-
ised government to the prejudice of
state rights. The document presents
the government's side of the case of
Kansas vs. Colorado, upbolding the
federal control of certain streams. It
maintains that in a conflict between
states only the federal government is
competent to settle.
lot fieiglit for all of his extra bag-Mtge.
To * Mita with a wife and tbree or
fair children ries is a very heavy
charge and exhausts two or three
months' pay. In addition to title
there is always considerable expense
In making reinovsils that cannot be
avoided-the cost of packing and un-
packing, of adueting old furniture
and carpets into new housee, of mak-
ing repairs and supplying omissions
that are unforeseen.
Washington, Dec. 28. While we
are discussing the increase of eateries
of government emeloyes, says Win.
E. Curtis, we shouki not forget the
officers of the army and navy, whose
Pee is altogether too small, and has
not been advanced for half a century
although the expense of living h
doubled during that time. inee the
Spanish wax both branches of the
service have had their expenses in-
creased by the more frequent trans-
fers from poet, to poet, and to and
frcm Cuba and the Philippines, for
which no allowance is made, sod the
ne vials which prohibits railway com-
panies from granting pease& hits the
offlave of the army very hard.
When a regiment is transferred
from one post to another the officers
and the few married soldiers who see
found in every regiment are, of
courne, accompanied by their fami-
lies, and hitherto free transportation
has always been generously fur-
nished by the railways which have
obtained the cataract to transport
the troops. When the quartermas-
ter tras been making arrangements
for this transportation the represen-
tative of the railway has invariably
asked for the names of the wives
and children and even the serrates
of officers' families and haat lamed
paws to every one of them. It has
been customary, too, for the railroads
to make no charge for the tramper;
tatien of extra personal bargee* and
ihousehold iefreota. Dag under the
law that cannot be done any longer.
An officer who is transferred from
Fortress Monroe or Atlanta or
Ethan Allen, Vt., to San Francisco
or Fort Reno or any other western
poet, or whois sent to the Milli-
pines, or to trrba, is compelled to
pay full fare Inc every
his family and slice servants as he
Lakes with him and the regular rates
May Confiscate Railroad.
Washington, Dec. 2t -Full re-
sponsibility for the coal famine la
Idaho Is placed upon the Oregon
Short line by Governor Gooding, In
a letter to Franklin K. Lane of the
Interstate commerce commission re-
ceived today. Drastic meisures for
the relief of the public's distress are
threatened by the Idaho executive,
who denouneea the railway company
as a corporation which cares only for
dividends. The nature of the step
contemplated by Governor Gooding is
not known here, but it is assumed
that he thought of seizing the rail-
roads and operating them in behalf
of the suffering people.
One of the certainties of ltfe is
the iincerteinly of love.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
FOR DEC. 29
10 pounds Sugar
for 58c
241:ound sack first patent 65c
334 pounds of 1ex prunes 25cfor 
2M pounds of 12;ic prunes 25cfor. ..... .
3 pounds of 17* prunes 39cfor.
2 cans of 80e peas
for  25c
2 cans corn and 1 can
tomatoes for_ .... _......... ..... 25c
4 pounds No. I navy beanit
for 15c
Oranges per dozen Ana T (Mc
from ..... .... _Wks 0 LU
3 Crown layer raisins, 2
pounds for 25c
20c mixed nuts, per
pound
2.5c mixed nuts, per
pound .. .. ..... 20c
10c mixed candy 3) pounds 25c
for.
20c [nixed candy, !t•
pound .. . _
fancy figs, per
pound 20c
i
Great Pacific Tea &
1179 
I
Old hese
333 BroadwrsayPi" 1176
Coffee Co.
REsoLvrD!
THAT THERE is tic, BETTER
TI ME THAN NEW-YEARS DAY To
RES° vE-Th DRESS AS WELL.
AS WE CAN. LET us QuiT3PEND11%
OuR morlEy FoOL ISI-1 LY AND BEGIN
WEARIIYG GOOD CLOTHES. WE
CAN NEVER_ EX PEcT To SuCcEED
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FEEL BETTER IN GooD R IMENT
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Your good resolutions will do you no good
unless you carry them out, to carry them out begin
now. Our prices will strengthen your resolution.
Just to close out and start the New Year with
new things, we have cut the prices on all Smoking
Jackets, Lounging Robes and fine Neckwear
priced at $1.00 and up, one-fourth, and fine Sus-
penders one-third.
Resolve to save money---the New Store will do
it for you every time.
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PAM MS 111.
Rudy, Phillips & Co.
219'223 BROADWAY
Coat Suits
Remarkably Reduced
We place on sale Saturday and sell
until closed out 30 suits-misses' and
ladies' sizes-all colors. Regular value
$15.00 to $12.00, to clean out at
$7.50 a suit
Ladies' Ready-to-ifear Department.
( LOCI L LINES.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-1
*roadway. Phone 196.
--Last night at 9 o'clock some one
sumehied the front door glass of J.
Reinfro's grocery at Third and Jet:
fereon streets and stole some apples.
Boys are suspected.
-When you oraer a rig from VS
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable ...forks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, Ales
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer TransSer Co.
--Four more lamps were received
this week by the city from the Gen-
eral Electric company and last night
200 street lights were burning. Four
extra lamps are kept on hand for
emergencies.
---Dr. V. Blythe has moved from
Praternity building to 525 Broadway
next to Register building. Oelee
'phones 870, residence 272.
-J. H. Roblneon. of Hopkins-
ville, a traveling man, last night got
tangled in his overcoat while seated
before a restaurant counter and fell
to the floor, sustaining a sprained an-
kle. He was attended by Dr. J. D.
Robertson.
-City subecrthere to the Daily
Bus who wish the delivery of theh
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub.liro.
-Sheriff John Ogievie reterned
this morning from Frankfort where
he took Florence Greer, colored, who
got four years In the penitentiary for
robbery,
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist. 200
Fraternity bundler
- Henry Johnson, colored, porter
at Iverson & Wallace's pharmacy.
Seventh and Washington streets,was
strickee with paralysis last night and
taken to Riverside hospital.
-For best coal and bundled kind-
ling, phon• 203, Johnston-Denker
Co.. Co.
-Merchants who secured con-
tracts to equip the county poor
house, are beginning to receive the
goods ordered, and the building may
be in shape for service by January 1.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
stroy all insects on plants: and Plant
Food that will make pients grow.
Brunson, 529 Broadway.
--The Junior Warden Missionary
society of the Broadway Methodist
Church will meet Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock with Miss Kate White,
_413 Clark street.
-Calendar pads and calendar
Man* for office UPO at R. D. Clem-
ente & Oe.
-New shipment high-grade shoes.
Stacy-Adair. Stetson, Walkover and
Edwin Clapp at same prices. Ile Co-
hen's. 106 8. Second St.
ON and after January1, 1907, we will
close our store at 10
o'clock on week nights,
except Saturday, and at
9 o'clock Sunday nights.
Customers wishing pre-
scriptions or medicine
after these hours will
find night' bell at side
door on Fifth street.
R. W. WALKER CO.
,tacoriot.trd
IDRI.J0C118T8
III asS Inetny. Mot Hesse
Night Bell at Side Door,
-William Wakens, 30 years old,
employed in a Mechanicsburg fac-
tory, caught his right hand in a ma-
chine this morning and it was badly
cut. The injury was dressed by Drs.
O. Sears and J. S. Troutman.
-The Sun has reduced its mailing
late to out-of-town people, to 25c a
month or $2.[e) a year. Send it to
one of your former Paducah friends
as a Christmas gift. It will be Just
like • daily letter from home.
Phone 35.8 and have the paper start-
ed in time for Christmas.
-Mire Myrtle Nichols, fifteen
yeare old, residing on the Mayfield
road, caught her right hand in a
weeklies at the Dixie mills this morn-
ing and her fin.ger was lacerated.
J. W. PendLey attended her.
-Large line unredeemed pledges
-Diamonds, high-grade watches.
genuine Parker Bros. & Smith shot-
guns, pistols, etc., at half price. Ike
Cohen, 106 S. Second street.
--Sallie Penn, colored, was arrest-
ed this afternoon by Patrolman Emil
Gourieux on suspicion of being ment-
ally unbalianced. She belongs at the
poor farm.
Services were held this morning
at 10:45 o'clock at Grace Episcopal
church in celebration of Holy inno-
cents' Day.
Whereas, Death has removed from
our midet Dr. J. R. Coleman, there-
fore be It
Resolved, That this city hes lost a
citisen of high moral standing, one
who was always ready to de Me Part
to promote the beet Interest of the
city in an unselfish manner, thereby
gaining the friendship of ali with
whom he ceme in contact and his
many kind acts and good will to his
feliow beluga will always be remem-
bered and be more lasting than if en-
graved In granite, be it further
Resolved, That the Paducah Chau-
tauqua Association, of which be was
one of the cheater members, has loot
an able adviser. It having been large-
ly through his advice that the asso-
ciation was formed and carried to •
success the first yaw. and we will
miss his counsel and cheering words.
and be It further
Resolved, That we extend to his
family our heartfelt sympathy and
that a copy be furnished the farnliY
and also the press.
PADUCAH CHAUTAUQUA ASSO-
CIATION.
JOHN S. BLEFOCKER,
C. W. THOMPSON,
CHAS. WEILLE,
W. P. HUMMEL,
D. W. COONS.
Comm ttee. Pod Noah, KY., Dec. 12.
1946.
S. WALLACE W}111 I., SecretarY.
Mrs. Ed DeLoach of Memphis, le
the guest of Mrs. Thomas Murray,
838 South Sixth street.
Every time you do a worthy thing
you make it easier for others to be
ENGLERT
BRYANT'S
SPECIALS....
Famous White Dove Flour per
sack.... ......... 70
Queen of Pantry Flour per sack .65
Half Patent Flour per sack .... .55
3 Ms Fancy Prunes for  .26
Fresh Country Meal per peck  .15
4 cans Standard Corn for  .25
Fancy California Orane
doz. 
per
 . .20
4 Ms Fresh Soda Crackers for.. .25
Irish Potatoes per peek  .15
Pkgs White Line Wash Powder .05
3 Fancy Mackerel for  .25
2 cans Fancy diets for  .25
10 cent bar of Fuller's Soap for .05
2 5 cent bars of Fuller's Soap for .05
Fancy Bananas per dol.  .16
Peop 1e and
mm. a.4 SINAI
Cairo Cotillion Club.
The Cotillion club eclipsed all Ita
former social efforts in the holiday
ball given last night at K. M. K. C.
hall, Which was a brilliant social
event equal to any ever given here,
considered from the standpoint of
beautiful girls in lovely evening
gowns and handsome young men.
The affair was promoted by Messrs,
Jesse Bross and Will Howe, two pop-
ular young society men, and the
credit for its great success is due to
their efforts. An orchestra from Pa-
ducah played exceptionally fine music
and the holiday spirit pervaded, the
ball being inspirational to a festive
mood.
Among the guests from out-of-
town were: Misses Faith Langstaff,
of Padticah, Ky.: Kinney, of New
York; Hal Richmond, of Clinton,
ICY•l Messrs. Douglas Bagby and Will
Rudy, of Paducah. Ky.-Cairo Bulle-
tin.
Wahl-Kennerly.
The marriage of Miss Ada Selena
Wahl of Sharpe, Ky., to Mr. Joseph
Kenneriy of Mansfield. La., took
place ye•-terday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, at the bride's home "Oak-
wood." five miles beyond Sharpe.
The Rev, W. E. Cave, D. D., of the
First Preabytertan church, Paducah,
performed the ceremony.
It was quite a beautiful and elab-
orate home wedding. The house was
effectively decorated with Christmas
greens. The bride wore a handsome
gown of white satin and had a num-
ber of attendants. She is an attrac-
tive and popular young lady of
Marshall comity and is Witted to the
Messrs. Frank and Albert Wahl and
the Nagel fami.y of Paduath and as
often visited here. The groom is con-
nected with a military school at
Mansfield.
The couple were in Paducah last
evening en route to their home is
Louisiana.
Pretty Card Party.
Miss Lucille Weli's card party yes-
terday afternoon at the Standard club
rooms was an especially charming af-
fair and included 42 guests of the
younger set. The parlors were beau-
tifully decorated in the (Ihristmas
opiate, red and green, with hole, and
the red Christmas belle and red
'leaded electric lights. The tallies
were Chrimmaa' cards of holly tied
with red Tibbetts. An attractive three
mons luncheon Prettily emehatileing
the red and green motif was served
at 4:10 o'clock Music played dur-
ing the afternoon.
The euchre prizes were won by
Miss Marjorie Laying and Miss Elsie
Hodge.
Special games for those not playing
cardp were arranged and Mims Airy
Gregory captured the prize.
At Four O'clock Tea.
Miss Katherine Powell is hostess
It a pretty 4 o'clock tea this after-
noon at her home on West Broadway.
Miss Mary French, of Fort Worth.
Texas, who Is netting Miss Eloise
Bradshaw and Vise Bernice Frost, of
Mayfield, the house guest of the
Mimes Powell, are the guests of hon-
or Mrs. Lawrence Dalliers pours Pb.
tea, and assetleg Mae Powell in re-
osivlog are: Mies French, Mime Frost.
Miss Manche ilifle. Ifbe Sneer Thomp
son, Mies Helen Wits, dies Eloise
Bradebaw, Miss Edith Smith, of Hills-
boro, Otrio; Mier Sophia Kirkland.
Mies Katherine Powell will, also,
entertoin this evening informally at
carde her receiving party and a 
ited number of young men.
Cerise Diem Club.
The torpe Diem club was very de-
lightfully entertained last night by
Mira Audrey Taylor at her home on
West Clay street. The prises were
won by Miss Marie Roth and Mr Her-
man Toot, After the game a lunch-
eon was served with the following
elaborate menu:
Queen Olives Gherkins
Club Sandwiches
Braised Sweetbreads with
Mushrooms, en Cassolette
Chicken Salad, a la Came Diem
Orange Sherbet, In Baskets.
Fancy Cake.
Mixed Nnts Bananas
Oranges Apples
Hot Chocolate
I
Matinee Box Party.
Miss Anita Keller gave a hoe party
at the Kentucky theater this after-
noon in honor of her guest Miss
Nahm, of Bowling Green, Ky. The
party was chaperoned by Mrs. John
Keller and Mrs. Max B. Nahm, of
Bowling Green, and Included: Misses
Entente Nahm, Lucia Powell, Julia
Dabney. Nell [Tither, of Mayfield;
Kate Wire, of Mayfield; Ellztheth Se-
bree, Marjorie Loving, Helen Hills.
Garnette Bnekner, Helen Powell.tei-
Mlle Well, Amelia DreyttisitElizabeth
Kirkland, Katherine Quigley, Jean
Morrie, Lillie Hotition,Katherine Pow.
ell, Anita Keller.
leasjoyable tlecesiois.
Mies Hew Thomas, of Walt Jeffer-
son street, entertained last evening
most pleasantly at tier home, a lim-
ited number of bee feleOlde. It was an
enoyulate affair and the guests were:
rId isms Obals Phillips, Alms Adams,
Ruth Parker, Gla Gossett, Bertha
Thompson, Minnie Griffith and the
Mabee Alloway, Messrs. A. E. Boyd,
Howard Sanders, Auburn Milburn,
Charles Sharte, Conley Alkott and
Charles Thomas.
lionden-tlensalbangh.
In Louisville, at the borne of the
bride's father on December 25, was
married Mr. Lemuel Bunden to Mete
Saphronia Sensabaugh; the Rev. Dr.
Peyton Hogue., of the Broadway
Presbyterian church, officiating.
Mr. Bunden is a former resident
of Paducah and Mies Senaabaugh
the only daughter of Dr. A. J. Sense-
leaugh of Louisville, but formerly of
Bowling Green, Ky.
Entre No (lab.
Mrs. Henry Rudy us entertaining
the Entre Nous club this afternoon
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Ar-
mour Gardner on Fountain avenue
Real Estate Transfers.
Martha S. anti Frank ie. Davis to
Moe Mildred F. Davis, property on
Third and Fourth streets for $1 and
other considerations.
Dance Tonight.-
The boys of the younger society *et
will give a (Pence tonight at the
of P. hell in honor of the visitors, in
the city among their crowd
Misses Faith Langstaff and Vir-
ginia Kinny, of Paducah. are guests
of Mrs. Martha Howe, of Sixth street,
and attended the cotillion lest night.
-Cairo Bulletin.
Mr. Will Rudy attended the cotil-
lion club ball at Cairo, Ill., yesterday.
Mrs. Nannie Halloway, of Prince-
ton, is the guest of her niece, Mrs
street
George, 1116 South Thirteenth
Mr. and Mrs. Crockett Bryant and
son left this morning for Corinth.
Miss., after a visit to relatives in
this city.
Mr. Pat Rogers. of Little Rock, is
recovering front stomach trouble. He
came here to visit his fattier-In-taw,
Mr. Louis Rapp.
Miss Marie, the 9-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. Nicholas Frakes, 532 South
Fifth street, is seriously ill.
Bernie Dawes. news agent at The
Halliday. has returned from Padu-
cah, where he visited his parents. He
was accompanied on his return be W.
R. Henneberger. of Pao:triode who is
his guest.---Cairo Bulletin
Aldermen K. E. Bell. who was In
Jared In his mill fire yesterday, is
sightly better today.
Mr iRdchard Cleagen, who is suffer-
ing from paralysis, is slightly better
today.
Mine Bessie Smedley, deputy coun-
ty clerk, is ill today at her home on
South Fourth street.
Oeuntr Judge R. T. Lightfoot wIll
go to Frankfort today on business.
lir. Douglas Bagby returned this
morning from Cairo, where he at-
tended the Christmas german of the
Cairo Cotillion club there last night.
Patrolman Aaron Hurley and Wil-
liam Rogers are off duty today on
account of illness.
Elder J. D. Downs and wife of
Hamby Station. are visiting Mrs.
Link Shoemaker, 907 Jackson street.
Mr. J. If. Sullivan's mother of
Humboldt, Tenn., is visiting him at
his home. 611 North Sixth street.
E. .1 O'Brlee. of Louisville, one of
the most prominent tobacco men in
the country and president of the ex-
change in Louisville, is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L Weiland,
accompanied by Miss Maud Welland,
have returned from a visit in Bir-
mingham, Ala.
Mr. Russell McLane left this morn-
ing for a visit in Louisville.
'Mies Love Allen, of 'Mayfield. Is the
guest of Miss Lucille Blackard, of
11,04 West Jefferson street.
TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat-,
May  
Jnly  
Open.
79;'8%
77%
Close.
77%
77 te
May  13% 43%
July  44 43%
May 
-
361/4 36%
Pork-
May .16.77 16.62
Cotton-
Jan. . 9.01 9.26
Mar.  9 . 36 9.57
May  9.60 9.75
Stocks--
L. & N.  1.431/4 1.42%
V. P.  1 .81 V. 1. 80 %
Rdg.  1.35% 1.361/4
Bt. P.  1.601/4 1.49%
Mn. P.  91 91%
Penn. • 1.38% 1.37%
Cop.  1.14 1.14
Sine!.  1.50 1 . CO %
Lead  72 71%
C. F. I.  53% 5314
U. S. P. 1 .04 V. 1.04'4
IA S. .. '481/4 47%
SILVER
The Attractiveness of our Store
is increased by our display of Community Silver. Admired
by all who see it-it would be more admired on your table.
Handsomest pattern on the market. Lasts a lifetime.
Hart Also Has
I heavy platted Tea Pots, Creams, Sugar* Spron Holders, etc. This
class of goods is taking the place of cut glass down east.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
1TP8.
 6
A monk once wrote that 'There is
no action of man in this life which
Is not the BEGINNING OF SO LONG
A CHAIN OF CONSEQUENCES that
no human mind may foresee the
end." This is true especially of want
advertising A few lines of type lead
to business and social acquaintance-
ship. that last through life.
FOR RENI-Elegant flats. Seviath
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott.
A FUSVIOHED front moor- tor
rent. Apply 509 Washington street.
FOR sAus--fte, statiari-Matio-
cheep. Address M. oar* Sun.
W ANW--A fresh Jersey cow
Address P., care The Sun.
WANTED-First-ohms colored --Cook.
402 INasibington street.
-HOUSE for 'vent. Apply 611-8 Ken-
tucky avenue.
FOR RENT-kooms furnished or
unfurnished, for light housekeeping.
Old phone 1288.
HICKORY WOOD-Pnones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
K. K. Bell & Sena.
FOR SALK--O...eteeitid furniture
ebeaP. Must be sold at once. Apply
608 Kentucky avenue.
RETURN purse containing money,
cards and key to 313 South Fifth
street and be rewarded.
FOR ALL kinds of carpenter work
apply 0. M. Dodd, 1609 Harrleoe, old
Phone 830.
I WILL SELL my grocery business.
A bargain. Going abroad. J. Rea-
fro, Third and Jefferson.
FOR SALF.-----Beautiful four roOrn
cottage, pantry, bath, but and cold
water, Rewerage. new and modern.
Seven blocks from Broadway on
South Fourth street, $2,500. H. C.
Boding, Trueheart building. Tele-
phone 131. -
FOR SALE--Nin• room zeindenese.
bath, hot and ootd water, pantry.
closets, large stable, all In finenenes
condition. Lot 60x 1 60 to 20 foot
paved alley and fronting Jefferson
street, $4,600. H. C. Hollins, True-
heart buildint Telephone 127.
421 Noith S&-tenth street or phone
10111'.
FOR RENT Five maim cottage on
Husband., wrest between Sixth and
Seventh Vatssr ftsrniehed $ I 3.00. H.
C. Hollins. Truetriart building. Tell:O-
photto 127.
J. B. MORGAN. blacesmith, 401
8, Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for gore stone aide wire Urea, the
UM rubber tires made.
- FOR RENT- -18-roc house 1it)18
South Fifth street. water on both
floors and house in good condition
$20.010. II, C. Holleme T r Liebe* rt
building. Telephone 127.
FOR SALE-One bread wagon as
good as new, can he used for milk
magon; also second-hand Autrey
cheap. City Bakery. Frank )(Imhoff.
W A N'I'10D--Position by young lad;
in reettatrrant or doctor's office. Can
give referenoe. Address H. M., care
Bun.
VEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing elute 302% Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
Phones 1507.
FOR RENT-Four room house,
Rood condition, water, South Seventh
street, $1240. H. C. HoUinn, True-
heart building Telephone 137.
STRAYED-Bay mare colt. Find-
er return to 504 North Sixteenth
street and be rewarded. Duke Wil-
liams.
lAST-7---Gokl headed urnbr7.11a
with initials L. G. 8.. on Howland-
town oar or In Shopping district. Re-
turn to this office and .receive reward.
-Lost -tine hundred dofliii-in -or
near postoffk, on the morning of
December tn. Leave at money order
window and •rerelOO $10 miward.
- Obit ittivt=dane-ifiCe. large furn-
ished room with modern eencenienees
FOR BMA-Four room holier,
bath. hot sad OW water, paneries,
good coat/Him. 61400. 1222
Seventh. H. C. Hoilles, Triii•hoart
building. Teiephone 137.
CO-NTRACTGR WEIKeL-Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
S.\PO  LE---Threeroom cottage
with pantry. 1234) South Seventh
street. Water in kitchen. $8'30.
C. Hollins. Trueheart building. Tele-
phone 127.
--E-MRIFINCED clothing redeemen
wants position as clothing salesman.
Beet of references given. Address
W. B., care Sbanklin & Fox, Elkton,
Ky.
FOR RENT- -5-room cottage
house No. 423 Ada me street, with
bath and .'ewer connections. APIA!'
302 North Seventh street. Phone
1325.
-NTAWTED---A collector. !fan be-
tween the age of 21 and 30 preferred.
Experience not necessary. Apply
20214_ 1Cent uek y avenue.
FOR RENT--The store bones ear-
ner Sixteenth and Tennessee streets.
Nice residence up stairs. Apply to
Jake Biederman Gro. and Bak. Co
FOR SALE-Five room cottage
with three closets, pantry, bath and
out buildinirs, lot 48x165. Tea blocks
west on Tritnble street, $2,1400. H.
C. Hollins, Truebeart building. Tile-
phase 117.
FOR BALIO--Very desi rate* nine
rootn residence on North Fifth street,
gas, Mabee and other out buikliogre
Lot 45x165 to gravelied alley. Bar-
gain at $4.000. H. C. Hollins, True-
bear building. Telephone 127.
WANTED---GTRLS FOR BOT-
TLING ROOM AT DREYFUS'S, WEIL
& COMPANY, 115-117 NORTH SEC•
051) STREET. GOOD WAGES FOR
EXPERIENCED HANDS; CAN ALSO
USE INEXPERIEINGED HANDS. AP-
PLY AT ONCE IN PERSON.
Street Sign Notice.
All merchants, professional men,
and all others are hereby notified
that on and after January 1, 1907.
any and all signs except electric
signs are prohibited by law teem
standing on or extending over any
street, sidewalk, or public alley In
the city of Padneah. Owners of such
signs are requested to remove them
before January 1, 1907, or war-
rants will be applied for on January
2 against all who fail to remove their
signs from the public highways,
BOARD OF' PUBLIC WORKS.
By J. Q. TAYLOR. Secretary
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Class
Leader
COLI.tG,E,114WS,
is so far superior to
any other cigar of
its class that, wherever it is
sold, it wins smokers away
V,W4 from older, higher-priced
brands.
1" College Days
6 for 25c.
is a better ckar than the 5c. straight brands
sold outside of National Cigar Stands. It is a mild,
satisfying smoke of unvarying quality.
2.000 National Cigar Stands, through great co-
operative economy, sell you cigars at lower priaes
than ordinary dealers have to pay for them.
The bast cigars are Dow sold in the 2,0(K) Drug Stores having
the Netioimal Gear Steeds Emblem in the wandew.
W. B. MeltHERS0N, $IM Broadway.
E. E. DUNN, Seventh sad Cla •-.1rocts.
J. D. BACON, /*Teeth and Jilt assail Streets.
J. C. GILBERT, 164111 Meyers Street.,
OETTIT's HI'.!) (ROW. OH 111tMACY, 120i and Trimble *s.
JAMBS P. SLEETH, tett Brevadvia.y.
1
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
‘01/4
,
Sia tio?
N f
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
:IFraternity Building. Both Phones 835
,
We Use the King of All
. Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second--The button holes or stud holes match.
ThireNegligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—ft irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen in missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
loth Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
Your Money,
Cannot walk nor crawl away frdro you, nor be lost or
stolen when deposited at 4 per sent compound interest
in this bank.
Open an amount at once and get yourself a start.
.-Mechanics and
,.•
Farmers Savings Bank
......;" . •
211 Broadway
- - -
-
Subscribe for THE SUN and get the new:
it is news.
(
RESIST EFFORTS
TO COLLECT TAX
Will Not Pay Bonds For Rail-
road Never Built
Woman Lives, Although Bullet Sev-
ered Her spinal tiotit
I, ?weed I p.
SHOT FOR NOT GOING TO BED.
0 iye Hbl Ks., Dec. 28.—lisavity
armed and teareblog with Use precis-
ion of trained tracts* a twee al 1.4100
roes tooti poeseepes of Olive MU
Moulted asesing.and by forte of the
weapons they Carried forced the col-
lector of taxes to surreetter a stock
of morchanditie en Which he had lev-
ied for tams. Determined to Prevost
the collection of either principled or
Interest on railroad toads legged, six-
ty yeses age for the construCtiOn Of
a railroad winch was never built, the
men of Carter and loingtt coenties
have resorted to arms sad have form-
ed themselves into a eon 01 Ku Kitts
Klan, the members of which are
pledged to stand together, and, if
necessary, light for shot they belleve
to be their rights.
Spinal Cord Severed
Lexington. Ky., De. 28.—AI-
[bough her spinal cord was cut In
two by the bullet which Charles
Stewart fired into her tack Monday
night, Mise Susie Neiman is stel alive
wit% her body paralysed below the
wean& The bullet was located this
evening by Prof. Pence, of the State
°liege, eith an X-ray Inileht11.• It
was found eatberldled In the back boas
lid had eompletedy severed the
meld etled. The bullet was removed
salleleas at the Good &smart-
itr inspeal saa tbe spinal cord wee
stioc.bed together.
Stewart, who shot Mine Minos and
another beanbir at tbe house of his
sister 'Moeday eight, hem*" the, did
not obey his orders to go to bed and
4 ..adie talking, has mot pet bees
aught,.
Western Kentucky Situatiese
Louisville. Dec 25.— Chairman
%Chord. of the Kealacke railroad
cornmiasion, will again take up the
matter of It. ear Aortae,, especially
as applied to the mestere part of
the state. It Is Kr. lientoed's Idea us
discuss the matter with boUi the ship
pert and railroad men. Mr. MeCkord
has not yet decided what date he
will hold the conferenet.
BATS 41 BANANAS IVOR LUNCH.
Man With Stenesch of Wondrous Ca-
pacity Swallows 'Kra.
Libertyville. IX.. Dec. U.--Iloraee
Tower, of Wilburn, Ilk. Is a
()nog man of ambitions and withal
as a robust constitution and an mg-
reset ye al)Petite. For some tiles he
as shown highly specialised gastro-
cubic abilities, Isis bent turning to
<I 15a eating. A day or so ago be
te tell bananas without winking, and
hen to stin• what he could do when
in the mood ate thirty on a wager In
fourteen minutes. He had fifteen
minutia to do it, but one njinute
went to waste He then rested over
night and after a ref meshing break-
tut dieted himself by placing one by
one beneath Iris vest long and.luinione
names to the number of forty-one.
His friends who mitnessed the taking
on of the cargo declared him (hem-
p.= of the werld sad will back him
against all comers..—He wee given a
lt, as It was thought that was Just
what he needed.
Parted Just as Wife Heisted Hashand
and Boy Frost ice.
Morristown, N. J. Dec. 28.—ae-
tore the eyes of his young wife.
°dere* Davis, aged 25, today lost his
life in an unsuccessful attempt to
rescue John A. Ante, aged 5, from
drowning Davis and his wile saw
Arke break through the ice and drop
Into the water. Lying down with
rope about him, Davis s:ezed Arke.
Hie wife hauled on the rope and
drew her husband back from the hole
until the boy was out orThe water.
As she polled again the ̀rope broke
arid the man andt boy slid beck fete
the seater and were drowned.
435 Martians situation
Frequently results from neglect of
Cogged bowels and torpid liver, un-
til constipation becomes chronic.
TMs condition is unknown to those
who use Dr. Klag's New Life Pills;
the best and gentlest regulators of
Stomach and Bowels. Guaranteed las
all druggists. Price 26c.
even bald-beaded men ha *e the
Serve to criticise the way others part
their hale
WHALERS KIDNAP
GIRLS OF ALASKA
Are Caught By Revenue Cut-
ter And Held
Crime Is Unprecedented in History
of A.aaertes amid duriedit tiou
In Diegete.
PORT ALASKA IN MOURNING
Washington, D. C.. Dec. 211.—Rem-
Iniscent of the days when the Sabine
women were carried off is the story
told here today of a looting and wo-
man-stealing raid of American whal-
ers in faraway Alaska. The story
reached the department of Justice by
way of Seattle.
According to the report, several
masters of American whaling vessels
in Arctic waters captured a lot of
the prettiest Alaskan girls they could
end at a settlement known as Port
Alaska and put to sea.
The shrieks of the mothers and
sisters on short were in vain. The
matter Was reported officially to the
United States asthoritles In Alaska.
The revenue cutter McCullough was
sent In pursuit and succeeding in
overhauling the whalers and rescu-
ing the captives.
One Mined With Murder.
The girls were put ashore at the
point front which they, had been sto-
len end the euestfon at once arose
whether the Alaskan court gad Jur-
isdiction. Telegrams were sent to the
department of justice and it was
eventually decided that the whalers
should be taken to Seattle There the
paint was made that' the whalers
should be tried at the "first jurisdic-
tion" at which they touched.
Judge Hanford at Seattle declared
that he could hold the prisoners. is
Seattle was the first "legal jurist
Hon and he was suataioed by the
department of Justice. The trial will
go on there. The principal Jefendant
In the case Is E. W. Newth, captain
of one of the whaling vessels. Anoth-
er seater, named Bodfish. Is charged
wllh murder.
Crime eprecedeo
The proseculJos will be v.gorons
as the Aleakans are still wards of the
nation and the crime is unprecedent-
ed in the United States. The aftakr
has aroused oacials of the depart-
ntelat of justice mad instructioe, are
Ihrisir prepared for the, trial.
/he revenue cutter had • long
chaise and in the running fight one
of the pursuers was killed and
around this swings the charge 'of
murder.
Deadly Serpent Bites.
Are as common in India as are stom-
ach and liver disorders with us. For
the latter however there is a sure
reditedy: electric Bitters; the great
restorative medicine, of which S. A
Brown, of Bennettsville, El. C., says:
"They restored my wife to perfect
health, after years of suffertng with
dyspepsia and a chronically torpid
liver." Electric Bitters cure chills
and fever, malaria, biliousness, lame
back, kidney troubles and bladder
disorders. Sold on guarantee by all
druggists. Price 60e.
Metropolis Weddings.
Justice Liggett, of Metropolis, re-
ports two marriages, James B. Mc-
Clure and Berth Campbell, of Boaz,
Ky., and Rabb Goodwell and Maud
Neighs, of this city. James Webb
and Lula B. Greif, of Ingleside, Ky.. 
weremarrie1 Wednesday at KetroP-
oils.
011111.11S1CIIIII
Favorite tonic Is White's erearn Ver-
tolugs. the cure for worm3 A nd all
children** dimmers. It not only kills
the worms. butt removes til. nitwous
and sum, in which tiny build theft
tootts Its action on the chit I La Mile
anot inv.* hint in a healthy comlitIon
Joe Ihaitiet. rIlltibbc. Tans, Oa Yo that he
gave one 01 his children white • er.,4•11
Verentrusw when the doctor twos/tit ir
hod (whs. an1 the Are. eame the
&lid passed 71 worms.
Sold by all dresirista
Surplus, in Treasury.
The surplus in the United States
tresotry on December 31 will lie
se,o10,000, three times the amount
at the same period last year. It le
believed the rivers and harbors ap-
propriation he large.
Wilferis
Worth doing Is worth doing well. It
you wish to be cured of Rheumatism.
use 13.111ard's Snow Liniment and you
will be "'well cured." A positive cure
for Sprains. Monralgta. Bruises. Con-
tracted Muscles and all the Ills that
tlesh is heir to. A. CI. H. Williams
Navasota, TeSse. writes: "I have d
Asow Liniment for sprained ankle and
It gave tin best of sattatecAloo. I al-
etajjekeep it In the house."by all druggists.
This is a cad worid to him who
lookeat It IOW 'sour eyes.
MANLY To sits
And early to rise makes one healthy,
happy and wise--eapecially if you tniCe
IferbIne before retiring. A 'positive
curs fee CensUipatioe. pyspeesia and
all liver complaints. Mrs S c`oluni-
We, Tenn.. writes: "1 elwaya keep a
euppSy of your lierkine on hand. A02
ett phased 'with the ftslief it gives in
oenittleselon nee all lives cemptiatets
Met words can't express my apprecia-
tot;
MOE by all slrugsista.
AMBULANCE FOR SICK OR INJURP.D
Open Day and Night.
New Phone 3,34. Old Phone 699
213 SOUTH THIRO STREET
Ca as a 114 Co Cm 4.4 to hi 44 C.  5,5
Miniature Lamps
for Christmas Tree
Decorations
FOR SALE OR RENT
406 1131-20ALIVVAY
Hylo Lamps
F. Parson, R. RUDY, P. Moreau,
Treaded, Canoe/ Assistant Cashiet
, Citizen's Savings Bank
Capital  $100,000
Sur plus. .   50,000
Stock holders liability  100,000
Total security to depositors $250,000
Accounts of individuals and lulus solicited, We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices' on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American-German National Bank
227 Broadway
 'lees 
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question 1.;
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Oas Fitting
I 132 South Fourth 325 KentuQicy A.vo..
Both Pthonsna 201
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants _installed.
Complete machine shop.
123.124 N. Fourth St. Phones 787
BUSINESS MEN'S LIFE INSURANCE CO.
LOUISVILLE, KN.
Premium on "One Thousand Dollar" straight life policy.
:-.4..v.vs,ttf..-s<7.--tItt-F.t  
-MP
114119.4124U.A.ONA  0.0 0 0 0 0.00,000,0,13,0,0,0,0,04:1 1113 j
g.A.....-ctSfre.tet.t.'sti1
as 4,15 1
zliE'4,Z1Z,T.Tto'gC:5,9.313VF-4,--!,TVC0W:Wa.t t't'S1-`31;:tnt(6.3 
OFFICERS—C. B. Nordeman, President; Chain B. Norton, Vice-Presi•
dent; Chas, &bug, Secretary; Geo. C. Summers, Treasurer; Henry Enos
Tuley, Medical Director; Jas. R Duals), General Counsel.
ADVISORY BOARD—V. H. Enstlehard, A. Y. Ford, W. H. Bradbury,
C. W. Chambers, Robt. E. Woods, Fred Levy, Claude Balthis.
We recognize the one great and only principle in Insurance, PROTEC-
TION. Write or call. Agents wanted
W. A. WARD, District Agent, 113 1 S. Fourth, Paducah, Ky.
ICIUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and E.mbalrners
-ex
1iflti.:4411Fit 2s. kif FirF,TC INC4 2;UN. P40R SINVtit:
minsinaiwnsweeissismnimmwevenimmiwineememi
g4 lift c;
REFUGEES
Bu A. CONAN DOYLE,
Author of -The Return of Sherlock Holmes"
COPYRIGHT, 1891. BY
ameimasememwsmememmeeememw.
nAltera 4 Ille0T1trilis
Mane. de afontearien had retired to
restwasy in her mind. after resseivinf
tlietliotemage froio her brother. She
ant* Louis as feet others knew him.
and she was well aware of that ob-
sthigew In trifles 4bich was one of his
clutineeeristics. If he had said that
tteVtrould be mardod by the aretibish-
op,then the archbishop it must be.
Tonight at least there should be no
amertage.
file dressed herself with care in the
narrating. No new, bad come to her of
tbsigreat event of the previous nigbt,
although the court already rang with
It, Styr her haughtiness and her bitter
tosotte had left her without a friend
or flatmate. She rose. therefore, in the
beg/ of spirits.
to
bl Hy of his nothriage, but now, as
was still In her boudoir putting -
touches to her toilet when her
_ announced to her that the king
waiting in her salon. Mine. de
n could Mirdly believe in such
fortune. Sbe bad racked her
all morning gm to how she should
be way to Min. and here he was
for her.
bad come with every intention of '
be ning the interview by telling her
he looked upon her beauty and bee
lost he felt that it would have been
lest brutal to strike bee down at his
fee% Let some one else tell her, then.
Sheiserould know aeon enough. All this
ratherwiftly through his mind, and she
as siiirifUy read it silif in his brown eyes.
Ifou have sonalhIng you came td'
say 4 and DOW yotj. have not the heart
to lily it God bfiss the kindly heart
whilit cheeks the cruel tongue!"
"Bo. no, made rile." said Louis. "I
waled not be crunt I cannot forget
thee my life has lieen brightened and
my conrt made brilliant during all
Rolle years by yottk wit and your beau-7'
ty.4,„ But times change, madame, and
foOvery reason I think that It IS bait
thqf we should ptrenge in tlie. sady
diI
we discussed the caber dire
you should withdrew yourself
the court."
ithdraw, sire! For how long?"
must be a permanent withdraw-
dame. I need not any that I
make your retirement a happy
on61111*-1111 iii 'hie H. feet. alitAis •
menet/all heated by yourself. A pal-
ace shall be erected for you in what-
aver part wf France you may Ian
proefdeuttliat it letireity ninal
Paght. An estate "ten"-
"Oh, sire, how can you think that
mei thletra as the-e would compensate
me for the loms of your love?" Iler
beef, bad turned to lead within hair
smut. lied be spoken hotly end an-
grily she might have hoped to turn him
is shit had dais before, but this gen-
tle abuts* dna bearing was new to
ti and she felt that all her arts were
railstifecireot 1‘.
,
" ademe." said thoughthe, "I have 
I
well over this matter, and it must be
is I say. Tk ̀v. Is no other way at riff.
1 have ordered your brother to have
de carriage at the pastern at 9 o'clock,
'Or I thought that perhaps you would
wish to retire after nightfall."
"To hide my shame from a laughing
nun! It was thoughtful of you, sire.
Ind yet perhaps thle, too, was a duty,
dace we bear so much of duties now-
0:111711, for who wee it but you"-
"I know. Madame. I know. I coo-
'ens it. I have wronged you deeply.
lellere me that every atonement which
a in my power shall be Marie. Ney. do
tot look so angrily at me. I beg. T.et
itir last sight of tooth other he on
which may leave a pleasant memory
iehind it."
"A pleasant memory!" All.te gen-
leuess and hopaillty had fallen from
ier now, and her robe had the bard
lag of contempt end of anger. "A
tleaaant mentoey! It may well be
'lament to you, who are released front
be woman whom you rained, who can
urn now to another without any pale
ace to be peen within the salons of
'our court to remind eon of your per-
dy. But to Di!. pining In some leanly
liuntry house. spurned by my We-
and, despised by my family, the seorn
Ml jest of France, far from all which
are a charm to life, far from the man
car whose love I have sacrificed every-
bleg-thie will be a very pleasant
initory to me, you may he sure." '
The king's trytte had Patient the angry
beam arbilallabot from hers, and yet
e stro'reighaill:So net a curb upon his
ym es fit t that it was for him
3 It int Ilot MM. 'fenny
a a nattire.
"There Is nothing to be gained, ma-
awe," said he. "by using words which
re reither seemly for your tengue nor
sr my ears. You will do Me the 1111;-
ce to eontem that where I might oar:n-
and I am now entreating."
"Oh, tou show too much considers-
on, sire! Our relations of twenty
ears or so can scarce suffice to ex-
latn such forbearance from you."
"Ilene wOrde hre bitter, tnedome.
raced*. be rementable, I implore you.
re $ave both left oar teeth behind."
"'The allusion to My years comes
racefully from your tips."
4.tAb, you distort my words. Then I
11 any no more. You may not see
Ifk
' %min. machine. IS there no quer-
-Irbleti you would wish to ask me
k I go?"
"flood God." she cried, "Is this a
Int ties It a heart? Are those the
* *bleb hgve told me so often that
i loved me? Are these the eye*
bildi Were looked so fetidly Into
Me Can you then thrust away a
pillsOp whose lite.haa been yours as
ht attt way the et, Otormain palace
When a more showy one was ready for
mu? Aad this la the end of all those
rows, dose sweet whispers, those per-
magma these ereinisee-thisr
"Nay, madame, this Is painful to both
It us."
"Pain! Where is the pain in your
'ace? I see anger in it because I have
tared to !meal truth. I see Joy in it
*canoe yon feel that your site Milt
• done."
"My patience can bear no more!"
tffed the king furiously. "I leave you,
nadame, and forever"
But R her fury had swept all fear and
ileeretion from her mind. ebe
*d between the door and film, her
'nee flushed, bee eyes blazing, her face
bruit a little (onward, one small white
atilt slipper tapping upon the carpet,
"Yoe are In haste,, sire? she is wali-
ng for you doubtless. But It was a
Reappointment last night, was It not.
ny pour tare? Ah, and for. the govern-
we, what a blow! Great heaven, what
I blow! No aretthishop, no ruarriage,
ill the pretty plan gone wrong! Was
t not creel?"
feikali Fined at the beautiful. Alarm'
'ace in bewilderment, and it dashed
icrome his mind that perhaps liar grief
zad turned her brain. What else could
le the meaning of this wild talk of the
irehbishap and the disappointment? It
would be uuworthy of him to 'spent
tii"Osibswho'Svail so selacted,
t sootbsiker, nod:Aber, all, he
must get lifellrfrom her.
"You have had the keeping of a
rood massy of my family jewels," said
is. "I boa that rota will hill Mom
Item as a small sin of my reward."
He hod hoped to please her and to
-alias her, but In an instant she was
titer at her treasure cupboard hurling
louble handfuls of precious stones
iowu at his feet. They clinked and
"tiled, the little pellets of red anti
fellow and green, rolling, glinting over
the Door cud !swigs. up against the
ItIr Pabtoli tit thhisiairiffille wane. -te
"They will do for the governess If
tie archbishop conies at last!" she
tied.
He was more eonvinced than ever
Lat she bad boat her wits. A thought
I ruck him by which he might appeal
P all two was 'Settee igglaSeendleP4ke
.1 her uature. fie stepped swiftly to
lie door, toothed It half open and gave
whispered order. A Tonal with long
Stelen hair 'teeing tIalla over Ms
.ldriatt her youngilt e remit Of
et velvet neuhiglartgl His math.
(*douse.
al thought that you would wish to
yid tim farewell." said Louis.
She stood staring us though unable to
valise the oglitfirinere of his words.
then it was borne suddenly in upon
Der that her children as well as her lov-
er were to be taken front her, that this
other woman should see thew and
speak with them and win their love
while she was far away. All that was
etil and hitter In tbe woman flushed
aladdenly up in her until for the instant
ebe was what the king had thought her.
It bee son was not for her then he
should be for none. A jeweled knife
lay among her treasures reedy to bee
hand. She earight It up and rushed at
the cowering lad.
Lona screemed and ran forward to
stop her, but another bad been swifter
than he. A woman had darted through
the open door and had caught the up-
raised web& There was a momenta,
struggle, two queenly Armes swayed
ah.I streined, add the knife dropped
between their feet. The frightened
Louie Caught it up, and, setting hie
little eon by the wrist, he rushed froth
the apartment. Freneoise de Moots-
pan staggered back against the otto-
man to find herself confronted by the
steady eyes and set fare of that other
Proncolee, the woman whole presence
fell like a shadow itt every turn of her
Iffe.
"I have saved you. madame, from
loins that whet you would have been
the first to bewail."
."Saved me: It is you who hate
driven me to thle.-you. whom I nicked
uji when you were bard pressed Ilk a
cruet of bread or • eap of sour wise.
*hat bad you? You had nothing-
abthing except a 'Mine which watt a
laughingstock. Aid what did I give
rbuT I gave you everything You
ithow that I gave you everything-
oioney, positicm. the entranee to the
entirt. You bad them all from me.
And now you meet ther
ehLerlagfte, I do not mock yea. I
pity You from the bottom of my heart."
"Pity? Ha, ha! A Mortemart is
pitleid Sy the wide* Seal-Poet Te,er
pity may go where yottr gratitude is,
led where your character Is. We shill
be troubled with It no longer Merl."
"Time words do lot pain the. I have
ad an evil tholigist toward you."
one toward me? Oh, woman,
woman!"
"What have I done, then? The Wag
came to my room to see the children
taught. Be stayed. Re talked. He
asked my opinion on this and that
Could I be silent or could I say other
than what I thought?"
"And so, by your own confession,
you stole tile kW, love from the, most
virtuous of widows!"
"I had all gratitude and kindly
thought tog you. You have, as you
have so often reminded me, been my
benefactress. It was not necessary
for you to gay it, for I bad never for
aty Instant forgotten It.
(To be Cionftsitred.)
Subscribe tor the Sun,
BREWERY AGENTS
LICENSE REDUCED
Out of Town Concerns Come
In On Equal Footing
Board of .thicrunen Hold Two Ses-
sions iii One Night and Pam
Ordinance,
DRUGGISTS WIN THEIR POINT
The board of aldermen met in ad-
journed session last evening and re-
duced the license of brewery agents
from $250 to $150 and druggists' li-
quor license from $150 to $35.
Mayor Yeiser presented a petition
which was banded him in the after-
noon. It was from agents for brewer-
ies protesting against the charging
of h110 per annual for doing busi-
ness In Paducah The petition stated'
that each signer of the petition is a
resident of Paducah and that to
OPIUM CAMPAIGN
STARTED IN CHINA
Empress Dowager Would Put
Stop to Habit.
Embargo on Importation and Regis-
tretion of %Infirm of DrugiAre
Adopted.
H.O1 STKONG HOLD ON NATION.
Washington, Dee. 118.-Among the
many importapt reforms that have
been undertaken by the imperia gov-
ernment of China Is the suppression
of the opium traffic, and it Is a good
deal of a task. If the government of
the United States should attempt to
suppress the liquor habit it would be
no more difficult, for, as ex-Secretary
Foster said in his recent lecture be-
fore the Maticinal Geographic Society,
nearly every family in China "has
felt the clutch of this monster vice
raise agents for out of town brewer- and it Is known to have impoverish-
le s from $50 to $1150 while the li-
cense of the Paducah Brewing asso-
ciation Is flied at $160 is unfair, and
partial: in flict • discrimination
against out of town corporations.
Alderman Cherub:In stated that
the perpose of the committee In lik-
ing the !leen* Co was to protett
home isdustrles.
Attorney Hal S. Corbett, represent-
ing signere of the petition, declared
that the measure tinder considera-
tion would be a bad commercial Pol-
ice. Attorney Corbett Stated that
borne inditetry protection was all
right, but It did not appear fair and
equitable to say one man or corpora-
tion may do a segue !antitheft for
$150 per annum while others are re
gutted to pay $250. He cited a clause
in the constitution which stated all
taxation must be uniform.
Solicitor James Campbe:1 stated
that he could speak only as to the
legality of the proposed license tax
/grey, UK that he felt sure the court
of appeals intended to love city roue-
HIS the power to ;evy taxes In a rea-
sonable uniformity, and that the sac-
ton of the constitution cited ay At-
torney Corbett related specifically to
ad valorem and pot license taxes.
Atiferitian MItIer thetifht tbere
should be some uniformity.
Alderman Hank thought that the
octal brewery should be taxed the
same as agents for net Of town brew.
pry agents, and would not advocate
passing the ordinance with such pro-
visions.
The clause pertaining to "brewers
agents" was eliminated, and In that
clause where "breweries" are taxed.
the words "brewery agents" were In-
serted making the license tax of
"breweries" and "brewery agents'
the same, $150. 'The vote was unan-
imous.
Ordinance Taken Cp.
City Solicitor James Campbell read
the ordinance. The only changes
made from the original ordinance re-
ferred to brewery agents and drug-
gists selling liquor. Such druggists
are charged $25 per annum, the orig-
inal tax set out being $150
The ordinance was given first pas-
sage. No other changes were made
On motion the board adjourned.
Mayor Yelser read a call for a sec-
ond meeting, and the aldermen did
not leave their seats In the time in-
terverting from adjournment to the
second meeting.
A motion that the rule be sus-
pended and the ordinance given sec-
ond passage was made.
Soilcltor Campbell decided that it
would require two-thirds of the
members elect to suspend the rule.
and as Aldermen' Bell and Palmer
were absent, this could not be done.
The solicitor was Instructed to
read the ordinance and It was given
second passage.
On mot:on the board adjourned.
When • girl shakes hands with a
Man either she is afraid he will
squeeze her fingers or that h, won't
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The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold Shell Crown, 22k $3.50
Gold Filling& 1 00
Silver Fillings.   50
Plate Fillings _ 75
Bridge work and all grades of
plate work guaranteed. Pain less
extraction of teeth.
DR. KING BROOKS
DINTIST
Sixth arid Broadway
sk:1 whole communities." It is, how-
ever, dented thet the drug is largely
used by the *Metal class. A promi-
nent Mandarin of Peking. speaktek
from intimate knowledge of the
matter, has stated that a very small
percentage of high officials in Peking
ernoke opium, and that of all the
viceroys and governors only, one Is
Iddicted to the habit,
This fact. Ur. Foster says, gives
greater hope for the enforcement of
the edict of the empress dowager,
Issued on the 20th of list September,
for the gradual suppression of the
cultivation of the poppy and the use
of opium In ten years. Farmers are
forbidden to plait new ground to
poppies and the area now used for
that purpose must be diminished 10
per cent each year, and cease entire-
ly at the end of the tenth Year.
Moue Register.
All persons-it Is estimated that
they number 100,000,000-- who use
opuses are required to register their
names with the police and obtain
permits which will allow them to
purchase a given quantity of the
drug at certain periods, which will
be noted in the permit, and ell deal-
era are forbidden to give or se:I the
tint* to gay In jester qiiiiatity
or at more frequent periods than are
pllowed in the permit. All persons
var 80 years of age may continue
is use as at present, but all persons
under that age will be required to
reduce their consumption by 20 per
rent. yearly and cease to use It en-
tirely at the and of five years. The
permits are to be renewed annually,
and the allowance Indicated upon
them will be reduced 30 per cent. in
time and in quantity. These permits
are sold for fees which increase in
the inverse ratio of age. A person of
60 years old pays the minimum fee,
a parson of 40 pays twice as much
as one of 50, and so on, whkh makes
the fee for young men almost prohib-
itive. •
At the. end of the five years per-
sons under 115 years of age who con-
tinue to use opium will be compelled
to wear a distinctive badge which
will advertise them 'Willey as opium
fiends.
All government officials, even
princes, dukes, viceroys, and gener-
als less than 60 years of age must
give up the habit within six months
or tender their resignations. All
teachers and students must abandon
the habit within one year. All out-
cars eff the army and navy Must
abandon the habit at once, and a ca-
blegram to the newspapers recently
published states that several officers
of the old Manchu Banner Corps, the
imperIal Guard, who protect the per-
On of the emperor and manilas dow-
ger, have already been court-mar-
tialed and cashiered for failure to
obey this ed.jet
The Dealers.
Dealers in opium are required to
take out licenses and to report ill
purchases and sales fo the police.
Their purchases of stock must de-
crease annually at the rate of 20 per
cent, and at the end of five years
must cease altogether. The number
of licenses issued will decrease In
the same proportion, so that the
opium shops will be abolished grad-
ually. The sale of pipes, lamps and
other smoklsg appliances must cease
within the year. All places of public
resort for opium smoking are to be
closed and those who are addicted to
the habit must practice It at their
us-en homes.
Violations of this taw are to be
punIsh641 by the Impritionment of the
offenders lid by the celifiscation of
all their property.
The Importation of morphia and
other medicinal forms of opium and
hypodermic syringes is permitted tin-
der most stringent rogplatIons, and
the Sale limited to pragicing physi-
cians. Thly tifforrstfillient *111 eitablish
dispensaries at which Medicines to
counteract the craving for opium will
be furn41541 to the pri1111e tree of
Cost.
The sovailkient Sacrillees a reve-
.2k/ki
DIED SUDDENLY
OF HEART DISEASE.
Bow frequent), does a head hue simi-
lar to the ats.)N e greet us in the news-
papers. 'Yee rush, push and streenuos-
ness of the American people ha, a strong
tilkutlalbo.7 to lead up to valvular and other
alreellaiiii af the heart, attended by It.,
regular action, paltouttlort, dizziness,
smothered sensations and other diatomite
hag symptoms.
Three of the prominent ingredients of
which Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery Is made are recommended by some
of the leadjng writers on Materiel Medico
for the cure of Just such coma. Golden
Seal root, for Iwitauce, le said by the
Usirao STATis Insvzits•TOlir, • stand-
ant authority, "to import tone an in-
creased power to the heart's action.'
Numerous other leading authorities' rep-
reseut Gokiin Seal as an unser=
tonic for the muscular system in g
and as the heart is almost wholly ems-
posed of muscular Pestle, it naturally
fuliows that it must be greatly strength-
by this WS superb, 'fettered tonic. But
of " ' dee Medical i very," so tee
pm tata itioki lingFt ingredisui
1111 in marvelous curm valval•r And
other affections of the heart are 
Stone root, or Cedit 
con-
Mfe.4, W112. Paine, author of Paine'sis emorairs Goa.,
Epltomy of Medicine, says of it:
I. sot long since, had • paciant who was
au mach oppreeaed wan vla•ulsr thrum, of
the heart that lita friends were Obliged to
entry hlin up-4cl% In. however, _residual*
rwrovened under the influsece of ooninsuata
(Medicinal principle extracted trout Stone
ti. sad Is now attempting to hie Wainer.LI
ennalionomparlib ins. knelt; of On remedy
roes a . With thrall it waa all
see resew so dist resent and se dan-
ces-work. a 11 fearfully warned the
sled that tl 2th was near an hand Col-
in.. sopa, •.‘osabl, at?,islii miter La
-a deka and . i want Instances effects a
alum'
Stoma root is itlso recommendoi by Dn.
Tf.ale and EllIngwood, of Chicago, for
•ttivular anti other diseases of the heart.
The latter says: "It is a thwart tonic of
direct and pagivonnent laffuenre."
'Widen 'Medical Disrovery,- nOt only
cures serious heart affections. but ks •
must efficient general tonic and invigor-
ate., strenatiaMmIng the stomach, in. ig.
I:wittiest the liver, regulating the bowels
and eqring astarrhe: affections in all
parts of tWe system.
Dc. Pieties reliefs curs Oman patios.
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LEE LINE STEAMER
Steamer Georgia Lee
Leaves Cincinnati Decem-
ber 12 for Louisville, Evans-
ville, Paducah, Memphis
and all way points.
Through rate to ilelena,
Vicksburg and Pint Bluff,
Ark., arriving Paducah Sat-
urday, December 15.
0. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Both Phones 1155-A.
ZVANSVILLI, PADCFGAII AND
OALSO LI/1*.
Ibraimille and P
(Inoorpora =
(Daily Rxcept Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 11
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Miran,-
vine and way landings at 11 • as.
Special excursion rate now in st-
reet from Paducah to livaneville and
return, $4.00 Elegant muskies oa the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
NTRAMSR DUX FOWLER
Leave. Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. as sharp, daily ex-
cog Sunday Special aneution rates
*ow in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, ,with or without meals
and room. Good music and tab* sue
sarpassed.
For further Wort:nation apply to
S. A. Fowler,IGeneral Pills. Agent, Of
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, al
rOwier-Crambaugli & Oo's slits.
loth phone. No. 33.
&T. LOUIS AND TIGNNRISSER
&IV= PACILIIT 0011:PAN1.
/OR TIMMINS= &ECM
STEIZEI CLYDE
Dame Patera& for Tennessee Mesa
Every Wednesday at 4 5. se.
A. w. WRIGHT Moses
uom1001101110/11 Mist
The soeipea7 Is not rispossible
Ise Weise shams salsas mewled
07 the alert 01 tie boat
- - - - -
NEW /RIM TIBER&
L- ist of new subscribers added by
lb. glIAt Tenmesse Telephone Osnw
paw today:
V 4-Weatherford, J. W Hie
I156-4-Tor la n, J. A., Benton
Nand.
1654-3-Rodgers, F. F., R. F. D.
No. 3
1ii66-e---Orino Tony. Lone Oak.
629-a -Cbarlty Club, Kentucky
avenue.
We have in the erry over 3,000 sub-
scribers or fire times as many as the
Independent company; outside the
City and within the connty we have
$3 times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
pines a telephone in your residence
at the same rate the Independent cony
paay is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
fully fifty million people from your
WM*.
S00 for turtner information.
KILL COUCH
AND CURE THIE LUNC8 
einl Dr. King's
New Discovery
CrcLr"NFORr so,71 oo155dFree Trial
..ad Quickest Cure for 1
OAT and LITNG TROVI3-
1.BS, or MONEY BACK.
NEW STATE TIOTEL
D. A. galley, Priep.
METROPOLIS, ILL.
Newest and bad hotel in the city
Ramo $2.00. Two large sample
roma. Bath rooms. Blactric
lignts. The only centrally located
hotal in the city.'
Catnatecial Potroaaro Solicited.
Henry Mamma, Jr.
Ilidarat Si DM aid liastacky
Book Binding, Bank Work. Let*
sad LIbmire Work a imolai,.
084 Dale Hotel
Broclk port.
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Look at Your Supply of Printed Matter and
Let The Sun Job Office Figure on Your Needs
The first of the year usually calls for a new stock of stationery
in every business house. Look over your supply and let us
make you estimates on everything you need.
Up-to-date ideas, the newest type faces, dsstinctive, different work,
promptness, reliability, are some of our traits.
.We can make you an estimate on any size job. Phone 358 red
and a representative will call.
THE SUN JOB OFFICE
We make a specialty of the finest engraved, embossed and lithographed work.
F'1UDAT. DIECEM3Ekli 981.
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RESERVE
al %hi EXCEPTED l'!its10.11 FULL. At
THOltITY DV DGPAItTMENT.
lisifen..• of secretary of Interior Will
He Made in Report of else
('hief.
Washington, Dec. 28.— Clifford
Pinchot, chief of the forest reserve,
today approved a rough draft of a re-
port to be submitted to the secretary
of agriculture relating to the 4,4000,-
00o acres of land in the Indian terri-
tory whose withdrawal for forest re-
serve purposes brought about both
an Investigation and criticism of the
secretaries of the interior and agri-
culture by a imitate awirmattee.
The report snows that the proposed
forestry reserve was ..eked for pri-
marily by the Indians themmeives and
other local people; that the mainten-
ance of a forest reserve on the pro-
Tweed era wilt Furnish a muchneeded
continuous emptily of timber and
wood for local nOP, and also prevent
disastrous floods along the thousand
miles of the Red river, running
through Texas, Arkansas and Louis-
_ lane, where inarrenne some of money
are now being expended for levees
by local people and the government;
a forest reserve would not take up all
the residue of land after allotments
to the Ind-lane.
The report will further insist that
Saturday Candy
31c a Box
Made of the purest of ingre-
dients by one of the best
makers in the trade, shipped
to us in fancy boxes
Fresh Every
Saturday
The candy has made a hit
with our customers. Drop in
tomorrow or Sunday &Jul get
-
a box.
M'PHERSON
4th and Broadway
the secretary of interior's action in
temeorarily suspending allotments
war not only within his right, but
he would hese been -remits had he
done otherwise. A recommendation
will be made to Ste secretary of ag-
riculture, wbo will undoubtedly- trans
mit the mine to the interior, that, as
originally withdrawn, the 4,604),000
acres a year can be properly reduced
to half the size by leaeng wit the
part in the Cherokee notion and all
the and within twenty miles of the
Missouri, Kansao and Texas railway
In the Choctaw nation
This report. It is exported the sec-
retary of the interior will make pub-
lic as soon as it reaches him.
"BELLAMY" AND "MARIA."
Names of White Hoene Kittens, Pro.
ge•ny of "Samantha."
Washington. Dec. 28.—"8aman-
tha," a mature rind motherly est.
long favorite pet of the White House.
has brought added joy to the hearts
of the younger Roosevelt children by
bringing Into the world a pair of
kittens. The youngsters, greatly tick-
led by reason of this unexpected prev-
ent, put the kittens in a basket, took
them upstairs to father and said that ••••••
as the new pets were born On Christ!
mac; day he must supply them with
appropriate names. The president at
first demurred, but eventually yielded
to the Insistence of the children.
With one of his inscrutable grins
which have often proved puzzling
alike to friends and enemies he de-
clared that the name of one kitten
should be "Bellamy" and the name
of the other should be "Maria."
Coatagicies.
An Irish lad on the east side was
obliged recently to seek treatment at
a dispensary. On his return home
from the first treatment be was met
by this inquiry from his mother:
"An' what did the docthor man
say was the matter /red your eye?"
"He said there was some fume
substance in it."
"Shure!" exclaimed the old wom-
an, with an I-told-you-so air, "now,
maybe, ye'll kape away from than
Eyetalian boys!"—Success.
Delirious Man Cremated.
Dallas, Vex., Dec. 28 —As the re-
sult of a delirium caused by a con-
gestive chili during the night, W. R.
Bowen, • laborer employed on the
TrinIt yriver lock and dam, upset a
lame in his tent and was burned to
death before assistance couid reach
him.
Snow Seems in Austria.
Vienne, Dee 28.—Heavy snow
storms throughout Austria-Hungary
for the past three days have resulted
in the death of a number of persons
from frogging.
To Dethrone Peter.
Belgrade, flervia. Dee 28.—The
National assembly finally has accept-
ed the loan and armament bills,
iwhich were sent today for slenatere
of ,King Peter The debate on these
more u res today waa atteDdeci, by d is-
orderly wanes in the assembly, ach-
ing from the open expression of KM-
tintents against the present Vera-
goergevaeh dynasty which, gave dee
to reports In German and American
qoarters of a movement to dethrone
King Peter.
Negroes Supplant Jape.
Tacoma, Dec. 28.—The Greet
Northern is importing negroes to
take the place of Japanese laborers.
The Jape work herd but don't ac-
compHeh as tench work,
Opened to Men.
New York. Dee 28.—The famous
Martha Washington hotel, exclusive-
ly for women. lost so Much It will be
opened to MM.
era Wafts.
Send Us
Your
Prescriptions
When you are having A
prescription filled you cannot
be too careful about who fills
it for you,
This department of our
business receives the careful
attention of one of the best
prescriptionists in the state,
and only the purest and
freshest drugs are used.
We fill all prescriptions
promptly, and deliver any-
where in reasonable distant*.
W. J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway
b()NG DOOR DUEL.
Weetrington, Dec. 2s — "Waltz
me around again. Willie," has been
changed to "Run me around again
John," arr the result of a bloodless
but ludicrous affray between ilbeem-
iiisc:ative John Wesley Gaines, of
Magee, add a man in Wastrington
who is known as a Public agent. 
A..the story Noma Gaines and the
publicity agent engaged in an alter-
cation in the rotunda of a leading ho-
tel, which concluded in an invitation
to Gaines to "step out on the side-
walk and take a Picking." The alac-
rity with which the invitation was ac-
cepted somewhat discouraged Gatnes'
would-be antagonist, who led the way
toward t he street.
When a big revolving door leading
into Pennsylvania avenue was reach-
ed the publicity agent's courage
shrunk completely. instead of paes-
lag into the street he calmly follow-
ed the door around in a circle, the
Irate Gaines at his heels. Around and
around went the pursued and the put-
surer with ever inereaelng velocity,
each in his separate compartment
dragging his heels from under lb*
door, following relentlessly upon lig
footsteps.
As the compartments flew by the
Open space leading into the hotel and
Into the street laud words resounded,
only to be muffled a moment later as
the compartment sped Into the "tun-
nel" on either aide of the doorway.
Finally Gaines is reported to have
locome exhausted from the chase, the
publicity agent vanished.
Five Jape Are Caught,
El Paso, Alias, Dec. 28.-- Immi-
gration officers have succeeded In ar-
resting five Japanese below here at
Fort Hancock, out of a large num-
ber smuggled over Christmas night
and all were deported to Mexico to-
day.
daps Corner Potatoes.
Los Angeles, Dec. 28.-- Japanese
have cornered the potato market and
are forcing prices up. They will
deer a milli/an.
Skidoo for Relate,
Tangier, Lee 28.—It is reported
here.* letter from Sultan dismissing
Raisull from governorship of the
city will be in the Mosque tomorrow.
Half Million Loss.
,Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—A loss of
ssee4,06,0 was suteateed in a fire at
the Straw-hoard company's plant last
nigh t.
The Great Southern Tea & Coffee Co.
New year's Grocery Specials specia.ly priced for Saturday and Mole
day . This is oar customary Pre-New Year's sale of good Weiss tn sat. As
usual we have picked out for special pricing the very items that are
most In demand at this season.
18 Pounds Finest Granulated Sugar
9):
H:Tr:6cxr,e,,D,51
Jacola
41))
tap 1101/
erwomerr• SIMMISIO • a MEOW as.
12 1-2c doz. Fancy Bananas.
10c package Seeded Raisins.
10c package Seeded Currants.
10c package nice Dates.
Sc package Sweet Chocolate.
10c package Butter Chocolate.
20e lb Fancy Mixed Nuts.
20c lb Fancy Cream Nuts.
20c lb Fancy Cream Cheese.
20c lb Fancy Brick Cheese.
20c lb Fancy Roll Butter.
30c pk Nice Red Apples.
25c 3 cans June Peas.
25c 2 cans June Corn.
25c 3 call Pumpkin.
25c 3 cans Lye Hominy.
65c pk Fancy Pat. Flour.
61k sack Fancy Straight Flour.
25c Fancy Fruit (like.
25c 3 Pkgs Mince Meat.
35c 3 M Crisp Crackers.
10c big jar Apple Putter.
10c big jar Jelly. 
21kpk Bolted Meal.
11k 3 cans Oil Sardines.
21k 2 Ms Evaporated Peaches,
21k 2 Ms Evaporated Apples.
35c 3 Ms Nice Primes.
lac lb Fancy Oyster Crackers.
20c lb layer Figs.
15c lb Fresh Roastedeoffee
25c M Java and Mocha Coffee,
25c 3 bunches Celery.
20c lb Fancy Filberts.
26c lb Fancy Almonds.
25c lb Fancy Pecans.
26c pk. Scaly-barks.
25c pk Black Walnuts.
25c pk Fancy Pop Corn.
7 1-2c lb Fancy Mixed' Candy.
20c lb Fancy Cream Candy.
•
F 0 U N D.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY RATIOS
N., C. & ST. L. BY. -
Fare and a third plus 25c rouncil
trip. Tickets on sale Dec. 20th to
'25th, and 30th and 31st and /San.
let. Limit Jan. 7th. 1807. to local
and through points including all the
Southeast and many points West.
For particulars inquire of ticket o(
Poe.
No. 410 Broadway. Phone 212.
Norton street depot, phone 22. Tick-
et office Union depot. Phone 85.
Santa Fe Pensions Men,
Chicago, Dec. 28.- Beginning
January 1 the Santa Fe will pen-
sion employes who have been in ser-
vice 30 years.
ilipanisth Steamer Rinks,
Comma, Spain. Dec. 28.— TOa
Spanish steamer Primrose sank and
Only one person Yeas saved.
MOW seat.;
—Mr. C. A. McFarland has been
appointed by the Smith-Premier
Typewriter company to succeed Mr.
W. L. Heivey in this district, Mr.
McFarland will , mantain his head-
quarters at 425 Broadway in Padte
cab, KY-
Traction Wreck hi Italy.
Rome, D.. 26.--ThIrty perique
were seriously Injured in a wreck at
Grallerte, Lombardy-, where electric:I
trains collided.. Several are already
dead,
Carey (after Riley has fallen e,
'stories)—"Are yes deed, Pat!"
Riley—"Ol am."
Casey—"Shure, yer such a liar 01
don't know whither to belay yes Or
not."
Riley— "Shure. that provee 01.111
dead. Yeswnidn't dare call me a Bar
if 01 wur alolve."— Illustrated ME
*7"
